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•
MAKES CONFESSION POWER PLANT
Admits Guilt as to Drowaiag of
Two Step-Childrea in Spirit
of Retaliatioa.
___ • . _
MURRAY. HICNTUCICY THURSDAY, .111,Y i, lox
STARKS' DEATH SMOKEANDIONE iNINti T.1ff SHOCKIKIne
Represestatives of Westinghouse Particulars of Sad Accidest That
System Consult With laterur- - Occurred Near Kirhsey Wed-
  ban Officers Few Days.  sesday Night Last Week.
Natioa's Bill For 1913 'Tbe Largest Istai-liemsber Candidates For AN Entered a Cistern to C1eaii-r--fNd-
ia The History of hatred Officio Before State Primary and Are Killed by Black Damp.
Revenue Receipts. ._ _Mood Luke& 100 Mark. • A Third Escapes With Life. -
(Mayfirkl Mer-r-engero12t1i)
A tragedy, shocking in Its sud-
denness and unusual in its na-
ture, occurred near Stubblefield,
...„....7--„,..... _ charge of Murder, halt confessed- Calhoun,- the Kenineks South. 'he hart Tone- With Dr. R. -It-lyebar 19Y3-thatt 'In • any other ballot„-----IlineTyseight aspiratte field, Friday
Irfeill mil -6titeelthierilt-__Of May..  to 
drowning her two step-child- western Electric Railway, Light Southertand, -the veterinarian. I veerIY Period of the nation's his, filed their required petiti o n s two well known farmers had
afternoon, when
ren, Ligon Yates, aged twelve, and Power company, has pre- to fill a professional call. tory,-according to estimates has- with a sufficient number of nam- their lives snuffed out by black ?and Ida May Yates, aged Teo. pared plans and specifications - They. had stopped the horse ed upon the record breaking in- es of voters as provided by lew. damp and another was made ergs'In the confession, made to At- for the construction of a. power and Were' talking to some boys ternal revenue receipts for the Dr bulk of  the candidates pets- times. in.torney General I). J. Caldwell. - plant,. .whiche will be located they., had met. Dr. Southerland federal government -for tweFie tinned on the ballet are -demo- The dead mereare Bert Holmes -Mrs. Yates is said to have stat-' here. for eV equipment and being on the ground-rAnte-tiftrittowthi- ending June 30. _ . ---Icrats, only three regohlicalls ages about 35, and Attie Walston,ed that her husband and Step- lighting of the suburban dis- buggy holding the lines, Dr. I The drinkers of. the eountrY asked to be voted for, and these about 501.'ears old.-children had .m.istreated her. and, districts. Pres. II. C. Rhodes Starks struck a batch, Wright a ' cnnsonted the enormous total of are-all.for dietriet offiees in the' Laiton wyatt, a neighbor, was• that her act was in a spirit of has not Yet announced-to• whoni cigar, when the horse. made a )43,4;04,000 gallons of whiskey Brinkley precinct, one for magise.reecuedsfrom the cistern just in'retaliation.- Accoi-ding- to the the contract for. conitructinfe.start, and Dr, Southerlahd at- and brandy an increase of 7,- trate and two for constable. li time to save his life, though he -• woman's story, she lured the the 'Pacliscah-Murray..slivi s i o n tempted to give him the lines, 500,000 gallon% over the preys Judge Thos. W. Patterson is the; is still quite ill from the effectss L__ - children away under a pretense was let. - ' but he failed. to get .them and ious year and breaking the for.. sole representative ofOf going' blackberry picking:: ' Clarence Renshasif7,---eenseleleg, the horse increased speed and mer high record of the fiscal igressive party seeking a nomina-
the -140- of the deadly gas: • . .
The accident occurred at the
-4 
I
and led them to a small pool, railroad engineer, representing the supposition is that general year 1991- br _7,300,000 gallome_l_tket_apsL he is asking for the home-of-Bert-Holmes, -Mr -lfols-  -spite eighteen-Inches deep. The Alm Westinghouse _seet,.nefe-ne et_j_n_i_t te.„4_h_v_m_Alte .bugry. striTt- Siity-four milling five  -hundredipleee--of-4udgesofss_the-Marravemee-see-as-wsiek-al_older-boy__.stroggles1-to-eseans-,Ss.-K,Iseesis, ' - 91 • -II • int 41. 6) t-7.;• i 1 " •vo 'I • 1 r• - - 
I cistern.. His wife was assistingand clung to a bu.eh. - Ip. the eial evpert of the Westinghouse that the jar, nceaSioned by
meantime the girl ran for liber- system,' have spent several daye fall, was sufficient to kill. -him. . the amber brew, exceeding
the_down-down-of- -lovers-oil The candidates were calleitto-him  sh-itery
1911's meet in . Murray last week IV- the. bottom his wife observed
after - lie reached
tdrs-but-was eaught-and--breught-in Prollieah this-..versk euinz-ae-the-hruises'were--not. tens; - great record, y mom than -1;- -Clerk Falwell andcircv.". for Poet- that he- ad toppled overand-wasback by Hoy Farris. While the over the details andmade -esteseereil soffivierst. to do so. -.- - (Osten hattier----- • . tiens on i the ballot, The result iyiefe_os the bottom of the cis_- drowning was under way the mates on the power plant, etc l His body Was Picked_uP about.'; T•aokers puled into space 7,- of the drawing is shown by the tern. •Thinking he had fainted  .,._yousgs.r bor, .L.iiie:-., 'aged .iA, It is-the isecond visit of the not- ; 34 -C-C . 'l,vre the 44 ...e 76.,,ser,000 cigars and '4,012,- certified publication elesewhere ihe hurriedly Called Walter Dor-escaped and ran a Mire- to •a ed„engineers to Fadileah.- -They $ started. by Dr. Southerland anc1,00146141c.igare-us.--This was-217. s' s• a on Wag-neighbor and gave the alarm. *departed • for St.- Louis Friday medical aid tramniOned. at ,onne, .9.(seee(e_ciearsind__2,700,001.),(100. publication ,shows the .order in-genets 
The; 'iynacie and atier;snIrl:sato
The elder boy put up a ,brave morning. --.' - ' - _ although he was not IhOiignt to more than ever before had been which the names will appear on. enter the cistern. but found the--.-struggle-,:--aa---was indicated bY The I:nit-look for eelinfreineement- be seriously injured, - but ,:l..)on ' cons :reed iii.a single sear. _Pa- the legal ballot to ' be voted thejedeatqy gas too strong. Mr. Dor---ses uPoo his body. of constriction work of the first arrival of the doctor tie chse'trene-of the pipe smoked 403,- first 'Saturday in August. The sett made two attempts torescue'--
the Many keel
:D114ilthitle• SlOry. : division of the ,interurban is was pronouneed.seteous and the 200s..) pt- rids of to'onece or 9,- ielectione for nominations mill he ter;_ . Holmes, but barely escaped
_ . • ._








Union City, Tenn., July 11.- With practically all arrange- Dr. General Starks, one of Washington, D. C., July 14.- Thursday, July 3, was the last
Mrs. James Yates. who, togeth- ments for the commencement of the county's brightest young cit. The American people drank more day for filing petitions with theer with her 15-year-old daughter, construction. of road work on zens., son of Burnett Starks, whiskey and beer, smoked more county court clerk in order thatFloy Farris, was placed in jail the Paducah-Murray division Of near town, was killed last night cigars and cigarette and chewed candidates might secure a placehere Thursday afternoon on the the intertiAan line, Maj. W. A. in a runaway. at_KirkseY. where more_tobaesso,_during_ the fiscal on' timesstate primary elect
the drowning of the two Yaws Southwestern- Work may ..be utes,e1 .d he only lived five reins 'seld over, -the `ballot given tek -eseh-down into-the cistern-and'just arr.children-lay-Aheir-sstesemetherseturtedson, t
was enacted Thursday while the September 1. Officers are re-
mother was in the custody of a maining silent on questions af-
deputy sheriff at the local hotel. fecting the company vitally as
Her daughter, Floy Harris, by there are several matters of
her first husband, a miss of fif- much importance to be closed up
teen years, made a confession before a full statement can be
as to the horrible affair and her made. The public is- waiting %you'd
tici tion therein to - with interest6A. I t
• 0
• •
' . • 111.
the central office at Kirksses. and
bathed -after whiCh it ..vas
-brought to his father's 1-o-ne.
Dr. Starks was a young - man
years of age, and had bright
prospects for the f mire. He
his own efrorts andby
, I V ,1
..a ,._i • I lit- le 
! °re'*lir (..nnh trICIlarnebf. he was being drain out he fellIof 'more thee S.000.000 pounds4only the carididates atone party.
, 
backward into the cistern and
over the previous year. In fact the Democratic,' Republi- died in a few moments. Dalton '
Despite the high recard con- , can and Progressive candidates
f • 
Wyatt then made another at-
sumption of intoxicants. returns , will appear on separate ballots tempt to enter the cistern, but
-to the internal, revenue bureau! and each voter will be allowed the black damp was so strongThom witho'at el.planation. that to receive but one ballot, that hewas drawn out deathly
the number r f saloons of .the In the list of candidates on the sick, and remained that way for
•
• 9 '
PanY of _-neighbors who were port of what is to be done. received a diploma to ,.pra;.•tiee eng_the vea-, the retail hailer the names-of  Thos. J. Holcomb.  The -11nilies of HolmeanitWaL. keeping vi-giToner the bodies of rzTerressive business men_ .of. medicine -after-- ahoth-er rl,alers numbering- only a tout -4, forsberittti. ju ...and T:Tsatii-e7jwset:4114Aeanerrere lifted from the cisternthe two stark, Childrere;-at* the West-Kentucky continue to -sub- - months- -terr.n.--_ Hardin -Esneis • " 
—for ctIun aie
r - of ropes, -after- -great-cabin home of the Yates family, scribe for stock ip the compiny.-.- Pri
• four miles from Troysn a lonely which is in .a most tlourishing_ • •  .
- _ ,______.-Asisesemeeas-s.e-d-rie-kine-,t1,_. on corporaaer!-.-fiting:wit id-ra-theiwzrfrom• n inating-ra-ce.1211Perly. but:idiffies_acult_both_yHaeviiitLifehadi mleinftuthese bodpret
-rri TotiFr-lowTkit eans an O.1 o.eofazirrarine andhill. about 'one-half ensile from condition financially. - - - under the new primary election vious.
_the public road. The site a the 1 i K. 1. and th it 1:S be.,r taxed by the fed- .- - • - - - - law on ..Borciss, tray tewliep . -Piny told thesame story A - f.e• eti""' "'" r-4F:4-""44';45114ial"--"4"14*-4114"-the babots,els Ur it si ee.tes treasury l-11.-. mes and _Mr. Walston were re-told little Jim Yates before purehased.-News•--Derno-- tera' w""le.`•' 7 test. Ti erea-test---amaunt in
 can.be used -with rfeenss-feryl` lti_gb-recerd of_ lt).1 I -by . “My little girlhad dysentery 
.covereri-  many attempts were. -the coroner's jury, adding that crat. . exeeseene the previous The Best Medicine in the World.X purely vegetable and
she was forced under three
A4-1c E. U-Miller, ggist. 
made to kill the gas with barn-
ing papers and quilts, but it was
...
from her mother that she would she had stopped to think., Her  - very 'tsp bad. I thought she .would so r s were of little ef-kill her (Fly) if he did_not bony peenliar hands. with point- - __ died Chamberlain sColic Cho-
help her hold the children while ed fingers thal Crushed _the. life FLOil3 S .1-1 E R -I .F---F 
. ',
lera atuk„Diarrhoca Remedy cur- feet'Both of the dead men were
' 
• , y
_-__she,_detiweed 'them . She-saidirorn little -Ancl ids Ma -L.igon- ed-her ands1 ran truthfully say highl esteemed citizens of thatshe helped her mother p Yatee. are laid carrwsingly on ull the • that I think it is the best medi- section of the county-and leave• little boy. Ligon. -aged twelve the curly head of the •child she _ .;. eine in the world," wrnes Mrs. families. . '.-
_7 __loose froma lush on the bank bore the -husband whose WiLiani Orvis. Clare. Mich. For -....- —. .
- when he was trying to get 7olit, -children she so • creelly-'-kilred.----.: ----Sae by PaIc.S: St ubbraiSele. ; _ Causes of Stomach Troubles
and that she ran about - forty Slit wants to talk dner and over . _ - 1 •Sede.ntary hsbitS, lack of out-... • ... -
- ' Ada May. iffiteiLten; and brought visitors-allowed. She_._reiterates 
Democratic Convetboi."-- _.. yards toid eaught the little girl. door exercise, Insu:r.cient masti-again to jailers and the few
her. beets-AO-the creek . for tee that she was drieen to the crime 
:-.- • - • • • — ___catidn of food, constipation, a
-worry and anxiety, - hy alva'se from these now . 
Tile democratic voters of the torpid IivZsitk
41,;__ further _,,_saitt she  childremand-instireisertrettinterrt-  - 
-evereatirtg, Vg offood. and.. mother to drown her. ,..' - 'city of lurray are hereby called
of her daughter, Fioy•Farris. bv 
.-- sin-meet it the :court house Fri- - der& -not-saite .your vie- - and- - - _-
afraid to -tell it all. for fear of _ :day ever417; July 1S. zd 'o clock . occupation. . Coreeltepur habits
.her mother's threats. . , her hush:and. yaws. 4 to -nominate a democratic ticket and take t'haimberlaih's Tablets .
;Union City, Tern., JAN P.
- n temmvaineTte Nevet;be-Ir bel 3""te&etliFtf.-- ---Alribrtno:_slYll_liheill-Ds6X-.-11--e.Siobwelbls.ni 
again.
'
- • prettier to -Aid Stirrer Citildrer. -=. ---The -girt. flitelv.-101i-tWitf-fitzttt-
eried, occupies 'tellon the 'op-
lrom her mother. Floy Farris 
'-'iteritr;eraiii it'itties_teCt- if -.urged - . -Geerge Carter, of elitten, KV... t'aitv aide .-9( a .̀ "nerett' wail
brother of Mrs. !Lennie Carte:-
I-ate:S._ murderees of _ her bus- -i's "t .t bid- looking girl. thi?:40








to his sister's side. -lie arrived- Kier mir'tilitektisglisit. t re is mushin Union City this evening and that the pitiful-ehild.woniao has -
went directly 'to the jail, . v'le,re not been taught and her life Le -, S
1 his slater is sprained Ile was deformtd by the t•rime t--.'.
horrified at the state' of affairs 
-Whieli. she was -in unwilling
and bee expressed hinieelf as 
maidavilesirte o att 1,1,-pe, N.C.setist itliat .
being willing to spend his every feose Mithe-cominirtrial. e - . '
The material-act stand* -that------• cent to help his sister.
s_loslaireah-__Mrs. Yarea and. /.10Y For's- the
whom -the mother's teelings ofher daughter, Floy Farris, broke revenge -toward het husband Cul-.,L.--.,-.--sisit. o hYslatiCal larnentatioo-vailmot.4-411-4nct smij-ders ey his
- TI•Hey showed the. pentUp Ogee i:61Tsprings, hates_ and fears -her
, .bysteria or. sharne for hor•horiev..:thatel, amtiweidentr • • - • • • ••• - • • ---- • -
has a rerharkahle.. nte.n - for . I am seekin-the ocratie nomination and election
. . --,,- .
-..-rc. 
Seitume for other riliee(inge in -
will be possible to secure his Dr. Kink's New Life Pills, Paul .
it, indigestion .and 'dyspepsia, pie
hiathelks. 01, Buffalo, N. Y..
A tpeir hearts ' and •. prayeA for. own mother: She Will.not an-(over her call but only ifobs and DEE HOUSTON --. .--wk.. to her -jailers. Mee Yates 7 
the nerviee .of Jeittai Christi -forgiveness and help, Nok
today has thee.wonian shmeed
Isle crime and then to the :httor- tion with her th • 
-. t. the., 1 . C 0 llt Of _01110Way colititY urn th.it! part, of 9111:- laiR• While saYs the7 are th. "li.'ing °f *Ill
'saes' wets who. visitettliferiftseiritierisd. t.)",-•St, iiii--:lts ; .. 44.1tilis`444-41liVhfrreri4.1i741%ti4tarfililiRWM.11/4"111M1".111"."11411/1141°-- inag4"1"474titels. . 411eLateling ---- . -- -  s-
• a division, clique or clan. . ' • — .
.motitinated am!, e*ted inga and• get 
evillerrikoPP.with t° all my tartillr?m,-.11-171Twifs  
:.-1 t . is 
xPected...---Imei Britton.;Eld. ommended 14 Dale & Stubbt.. 41
ittilett%)41itht'Prni:i: c4et airx ' . '
- st the here of has tell, oho ..c.,:ted insanity.. -prosecuting Attorney etantitotLosnk. of the people.trid
- • •
. -he cou wee that. she was.in- 
the spreittfier. A great•tbeetingCaldwell ex ..,..•thr• O-- -oreit.'d not -have - dene w berm° a- alah ti”d'will be the, Sheriff:of the whole pet e andlnot.ti sheriff ofthe h.aeOus:deecl for worlds if • E.aat - ., ,







' Tt. Holland' -Chairman'. •
Cons -Frazier. _ Sterairy. .C‘elconi • -allt13-: .31- -
City Dernoeratie Ct inmittee. w• a" Triking big irePara- •
tions for a picnic and tog rolling.
_ Revival at Shady Hill. - --at Sulphur Springiethe 30th inst.
- --- • • - -. jis is the date the candidates
There will be 'a revival .Ineet-AvilLspeak at Gonctird and a .hig . *
T ing at Shady Hill 'school house.. tune expected and a large
4 commencing Sunday. July '27th, crowd-- The camp will sellIiar-
,conducted-by Eld. W.. T. Jack- hecued meat and refreshments
-,_-_tooti,:of..1-1oisie.ktr.,- Mission - Of various kinds. You are en-
ary --teengebst, Silks. has. -spent- Marto. refew-l'arlY-end. spend -
many:years in efift•olistic work II* d17..
 and-- . ' Kingof All
. -and has witnesatx1 the con- •









• , 1% ...A Isiftts.l. -"Tilt 14/11•,• iii i «Ince.)Oklahoma FaIT1WTIF1Ins Amuck. Rut Is •• ith.hian • front-tle• Uan4. ' .88.4.7t soniet taws: iiaii,1,.•!Ing 4,8 %%4'01 71t- u.,,,, . . „ , ,. .people. on the Illinois. central rail- ' g4ri.ans'• il'' 
*a hteli the division-41.as •  .,,,.-__ Captured. 1 DOH tour I il.f1110. Ilan I to 11110 . 41.11I13t • . .
•4 -.• - Of (0..t.:7.4.5144.
,
.p.it.. .10 .....,...•••.: 1•••il .•. titt.t, in
-etutruared-
. I -wait Practically deltroyed.' It is llefeat'.d• ar.rvrling
• • • %..- 
-(.1-14: l'.----ik-i-/_ -)--'."- ' firm" t. ,,• t • -0-:tants-. ' n-tutt•al f 0 I 1...1, is ..r. lit p1 in w hp 1.• 18..t a, 
p•r,JII,.. t,,•.% III. 11i to.. toka...., 11.4t, at,
TOas . to the Sofia cor- i
1-..-.•.T1 WiTliA411K-, .4s•-•i-taat t.„Le- t with Morc- armi..I with 1,.1,-,,71  .110
. . I - h.. fit-ii t.... _ha.. 1.-Iiii...-.•-•1 hitherto pron-
. otiO sir more.
' • • .• -,-- 
_ ,
•,r •:i ,::;,.! !.,:r !!,!1, - ...i.... : j'i l' '• 1% .4 - . :Zt-•'‘ tram .ritt...butegh, A lpft-i• it' litaVflge Silrr..f..1.1.. 1 Ti! 0.e ..,...sIllitet:. ...... ....- -
....Mill,: to tt.•!.:11 Oi V Ot A. 11.-A,111%1•. aflI Tw.-rlry persons are reported kil:ed • IA ',Ill.- ,.e• In .111117'.2 146110 14:. L ' 3 10- -.: • 111111.11.1.',1 the elo-ntig of t.1., 'fink.. wery ended ...•,!, ,.., • -,•iiis. or de ith. 171.-44:-.P 1"6:4I.. "1 1
r. 
,1:".,I.L.ft -,":" •}1-'1" I"'
4. t I, . t .ottilui,
Triplets born a few days ago to Mr in:a storm at Cary, n.ries north et_ st.l.„ :ufant „id., it. 
•• Nirs_ Andrew Gunllergari o k,1‘‘..-. MIFF -.---A-41"---T,T(KrdalljrDir-
ley City. N. D. were -christened Mar- tekhlione %trip out ot here were •"" I "'d
fare! :icssie and Meanor terra..j. 42,,/ • -dow n There were it-eity I ''"'"17.14""w's"•••:'• 1114•'•elt.,"•1• •
Pres:dent Wilson :s three daughters. trrntic. el.( trice! dislorbun ;•• • " • .1. e'••
tee, •• • . • • • s
Lthittyillg It-Wilaillfitiritt- IVY Winer 7-----A-14 • tinevetparictr.g itatr•:slimenTs-t'J.
leter-tWtrreMittelf a.t- IdtlfBed ati/ '47442W'‘'"uilfr t*7-"74 7̀.-*'-'1Y-It'v".1-:-L':-""ELt-L 
Intraordirtary Inters-ww,.7 given .Ier,:ed searching'inspet tlon: I y x• • nf'•
VIce,-Prer•ident Thomas ih:• Niarshall kers weleeted by the secretary of N7 "91  1.4'7 ••4h7
artille on a tisk to Philadelphia. inn cf. :tttlisi;:ifcr,um outside. ot the govert. ' .1" ••"11t "
15
a • • city,. • " •., n 1”..!•1.1 31171 !no'.
The International White Slave maw
grxst a: Londori he_ld; its last aerations 
under the preildency of Sir Johulkurp
tier The congress (dot:el-17CM a for the last few days In tita...xmnatr.1.4 - tirlisioti of 4,,Iii• rniierwity Or li./11,3.. a.p
prayer offered by the bishop of %yin- ', a'n t 1 'trrft' "11" leill nah in th.74-wirt'GOOD ROADS AID TO FARMS---k ,a'•-1:11., the IO v̀-er-4W 141;1 i_Is‘s••-t,..:at.
the public buildings in -Johannesburg. The Incomeexpected from the seri-
& A., because of a threatened renewal , ate's draft of the Wilson•Underwood
of violence in the gold mine strike. I/I4! was announced toy Chairman
Guns have been placed in position to Simmons of the finance committee hs
sweep all the principal streets. about Sl'ir.ntrio,..no--about the same ar '
. • • • • !. 
the figures for the house bill.
Forty-five Democratic senators rose  • .
In their places as their names were Gen. .Armando Rive, chief of t.t.e_ ('u-
called in the Democratic caucus •and ban natiernal police, who was 0164 ro
pledged themselves absolutely and un. a political argument on the Plaza. if
conditionally to. _support _the flint( t.s4:1, ; _ 
as approved by the caucus. and to • • •
wOte-.(ov•no-anieredneettes-ttnieito- they-=,' I 
Open -and public -earal"i"'---In a"
were -apprOved by the finer* commit-i_inXt' but .reeret. Den/erratic Vcalfcr-
A
THE MURRAY-LEDGER-
-MI 1.1,1\ Iii 's CM(
NEWS OF RE WEEK
HAPPSNINGS OF THE SEVEN
PASO
PRISINTED.
FROM AROUND THE PLANET
Dispatches Prom -0yr Own and P.M%
sign ,Countries Are Here Given
In Snort Meter fee .
Ivey ReadeBk________
arsenal purity" courtes 111- be
part of the high 'school eu-rricutuna
in the Chicago public schools. .i lout
Tea and streets are sapid*S tli• 14
tent) of the flrItisktiatian. *aye re•
port of the Food -RI*** asmodaUtut-
p. .t% rl t. II wrier*. the mil
fraitette. ho taw•fili..1.1.41 In lAt)41.4
Ott Ili:equip June ou ot ill
hi-tilt h. ha's 1......i•rearristed She a Ill
lona undergo a further period of her
• •
t c 011.1•" fir •••
Volk, Ne1lt Hat en Sc Hartford railroad
for thii Stamford, ,Conta %reek on
-June out/Atilt-ft It-apretrit •
report made public b) Interstate !Cour
turret. Cum nsholloner lict'hurd.
• •, • .
A belated' cottimunikation from
tImiStrias says too Constitutional' rot.
divot met death in an effort to awin.'
across the bay when the state troops
were repulsed by a hidden Insert*
force their attempt to enter the




The senate. prittled the .f/restati
•-Praxidina --Met
may eat hinge' lenity...In -United
dtales fqrrei - resertre 'for a sinaies • _
tract of _ -trr-bee-tretrl--airit
itte, fan tientr_vr„rm„ 4„.potr..0.„„. • turrst _rrierer. and ani whit h foreign
test's delegation of parents, the instrutit"" is in girt-n.
• • • •






is:•1r1h11Pittl"littate.tlaitirstetudltilbt* altbout THREE viLLAGEs ARE uNoLE sAm comEs.ttigaria appeagell• unres,rved• continuo r • il• b tic ite.
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__ pal .‘re called for late hours over the
reeer ..----...._/- _ -;-.• -- un.tounitt- lame. 
.Ash er. had 'Men into tie
, -• hetent ef-txttthig frtAntfte
- .
-boarding house, after the last paper
he, - bad been 
graded, no matter 'how late-
the night, and making his way rapidly
from inan 41.1"11"th' bathe htp vont-
country sontudn. Like nll reprehens-
. ible )110.110 this on.' was presently to
-'rewenge. itself hi* getting the ;profes-
sor- into tnoible.
, - .t. - • • -.: . • Une beautqul moettlight night, he
Fagi 77-1 .--:e1 .•-•'•:•.'7:::-..e•••'-.'700,•.la3i11altilelit••.e.enbtntbn. *bllee
In. made a dist every. "I Ii,' instep.. ry woe
he 
-...a. •-itioglir - -glegweelog-tiegtbia ba• -
e biai tinglitle evatieteweita. NSA nut zil.ta-
- gather. A Weltriht SS ;ç teethe' ten; +W-
eld; that In, had, for event, Itmr.
-"treble '..-/ earape Dow the thoitglit of




FrAt artless al- ',bouillon. (IreiforY'S 
•
him e 10 I  III Irt..11r)C butt filk11.1 111/11 ateent
The h•Te irie cennemsettrrit.
Aohneerett thtther h. towireh of 41I15,lig,
fronch.--,±uahea thrower-law:ad le *tried POW
A1,1.41 .‘1110.1..t. 0 a !intent .. tit of
"., '.1-'• ,_.I'9. -1.'-ren---Iyette-tiso-tot. n lio
i ';'"8, ht t tires. ry 15 N -w.alitty  n.
Metes_ lee rr Mara lo..thoritv worh awl it,
failler .t the ..hdr.•II ' A 0-lif,m-61).'iOrmr
Fr' "11'; iiig•tPai.-4 I., blest owl while tide-
."( '' ". •.1' h.,' 11..1.14 her bond met hi
_ 5 . I' i o, 1(.104111.1 cligit•.n. stater of It ti
••rt viiii....., . helmets of Ilie O.•tioot be.ii•I
VI- III 1 01!• ...I. Not) all4.• %nolo a holm.
Wt.', h!!7- .. .1001-0 Nee% tiregeey's privet..
It" I -, ... teats a vielent .11allke to Frai.
III" ..:",...0 her to go awiiv at on",'
it '' •, or, at a tw.•iilv-)iiit 'I'll 0".."'•
"Jut c'l- 0' FV In agitation it.iiltsi tiraei. 
to
."`" •':,. •oorn. VI a rv, I elm.. the atery
.0if Itee tis•-gorv sitar:eel aetnelf ler( 'it
isieteetele *MI, :Mewling 44111.40w mitt
Th. te ,e .tert.41 bur Volts-is. ete chilli, ef
thee i i irr I ego. 4 ireg.,r y hd a ittnrriee net
- preens elf. 1 tr., yeai a. la.f.cie the death
If ri ,,fi 0 (11.0111.'r Fran take.. a Ildg in to
M. ' • 4,47N12:ry, 4k014..r t r oh•ltai 'hot
,L,r.i. ''. : s ",.. ‘Tatilffilllar i.f A ver. dear 
frIen.1
" i" I,, 4.4-  ['rail suer..,0 I.i 
tte 'eery.
Mre ill, N .rr 111041.110•.,11 tier Making her
. hero, ..iti ahem tool 'takes her to her
• rro• I. •.• .h.eide,1 that Fran TOM Ito to
t',,,...! 
. if.  4' shows Ir.-n.1.4.411 Interest
n t:t.-T. .1 y'• story of We dead (fiend and
It,i• ,I .it Fran may be ,in Impowier
4.1ta_u__Lba_t1arca thus this ar,re tom till .00
Ors.. 1.. data ;welting I set 104 In • rtn effort
. _Le .1.fl l'yiati /ruin the.I.ir.'ifin'y born-, .hut
Ur ele•11 _. is_t rernalna ,inch _ I ___.!
. Irm'n.hofill.. Fran Is ,,e.h.r. a- t,toria '
Intend/of Ashton to he puOlsite.1 for -In
.•• •oherailiation In ...hoot elistIrron n VIII, -
' tom la 1.t.,aent The . MYNA,' eleill le Fron
bass-e... the rrehrwrt to eornywartsi ef -the two
tto”. b.. tip. arnaretnet34- of lho . oillandol-
m.,nx0rn ,f th• town
CHAPTER X.-Continued.
"Lem nie!"' 'ahoy Wad. d, with fine
-Well. I rather euentnot!" cri
Rote "Think refuse Fran's first re-
quest?' Ile mped itbstairs, uncom-
monly light of foot.
"Now." whispered Fran wickedly.
"let's run eff -and leave hire." •
"I'm with you!" Abbott whispered
boy:table _
Thrl' Meet from the building like -a
Storm, Fran laughing musically, Ab-
- - bolt laughlne Joyously. Jakee
:lig loudest of all 'Ph,-y sallied down
the front ealk under the artillery firn
of hostile eyes from the green veranda
ThPy continued merry. Jakey even
sw agg.•reti, fancying himself a pert of
It: he regretted his short trout...es
When Bogert Clinton overtook them,
Ise was rod and breathleee but Fran's
berMabonel hat was clutched triumph-
and'', In his hand. It was he who first
 dltseov. the antreuecade.-- lie- sud
denly remembered, looked across the
effeereiren fell, desperately wounded.
The shots would hivepass. d unheed-
ed over Abbott's head. -had not Fran
called his attention to the ambuecade.
"len a good thing." she veld
cently. "that you're not holding my
band-" and she nodded toward the
-boarding houree Abbott looked, and
turned bir one despairing-glance kt
Bob; the latter was without sign of
life.
-What si•all we do?" ingeired Fran,
as' they helted riclictilleusly. "If we run
for it, it'll make things 'worse."
-Oh, Lcrd. yes!" groaned Bob; "don't
make a bolt!"
Abbott pretended not to understand.
-Come on. Fran. I shall go home with
you." His fighting bliod was up. In
his face was no surrender, no, not
even to Gr.tce Noir. "Come," he per.
aimed:, stub-a 'Keit y -e
"How jolly!" eiati-nitclafmed. "Shall
we go threugb the grove?-that's the
longest way." -
-Then let us go that way," respond-
ed Abbott stubbornly.
"Abbott," the 'school director
warned-, '5.mi-4-better come on over to
my place-I'm going there this instant
to- to' get a cup of tea. It'll be best
for you, old fellow, you listen to me.
now-- you need a little er-a-sorne--a
little stimulant."
Abbott returned definitely. He
had done nothing wrong, and he re.
aentvKi the accusing- glances froei
across the way. "No, I'm going with
Fren."
-Anti don't you' bother about him."
Fra-n ratted after the-retreating chair-




The New Bridge at Midnight.
Itewiiit almost time for summer ia-
'ration. Like all conscientious superin-
tendents of public schools, AbboO Ash-
ton found the closing week especially
fatiguing Examinations were nerve
teenier. and cornet ton of examination
had simply run. lisithig ho questions.
It ails -*Wm' his anditenty diserefered
_Frith In the flush, lot otte- tatwal liing
alley, gliding hi sbade**,
that the (1.11.40 of 11111101
Sits tnnile tangible, .
Abbott ear greatly dinturhed. Why
should lent 11 be etteethily date leg 'loan
std.' ells -r, at midnight 'the vveleter
augg• toed Itis corollary why atia he
IU1111111g as from 51111101 Inthilgibl.,-
any 7 lest now was me tor UAW-
%Peet 1011, ond he net himself the task
of solving the new mystery..."As Fran
biterge4 fruhi the mouth Uraithirstter,
Abbott dived into its 'towels, but when
he reached Gm next street,' no Fran
was (f) b..
HMI alto darted Into on.. of the tele-
tered cabins thal completed the fringe
of Littlelinrit! At the mere thought,
he felt a nameletiai• shrinkingeol .the
heart. Surety -net. But could she .POW-
y,- 1.14weirer _fleet of fobave
rounded thie met corner before his
venting- leo, the light? Abbott sped
along the street' that be might know
the truth, though be realized that the
less lw saw of Fran the teeter. How-
er, the thought of her being alone
in the outskirts of the village, most as-
s-tiredly wtthourher-gnardeiner-knowl-
edge. sainted to.cill'Ilnl•ttedety. .Call.
or no cull, he went.
It seemed to him a long time before
bn reached the corner. lie darted,
around if-yonder sped Irran like a
thin shadow racing before the u-aetn.
She ran. Abladt. ran. It was like' a
foot-race Without spectators,
• --Atinstatte- reitchee the-bridge span-
. -
ruing a ravine in whole. far depths
ittubtnureda little atream. The bridge
eae new. Ad- foot:
bridge upon which Abbott and Fran
had stood on the night of the !ent-
meeting. Was It possible that thc su-
perintendent of instruction was about
to venture a second time across this
ravine with the same girl, under the
same danger of misunderstandiug, re-
seeded by similar glory of moonlight!
Conscience whispered that it would
not be enough simply to warn; he
should escort IlainTROrt-ur-e-g-
orynt very door. that be _MILLMAN:ter_
she had been retiCield fronnehe _wIde
white night; and his conscience was
veritably upheld by the knowledge that
a sudden advent' of a Miss Sapphire
was morally impoasiblee- •
Frake back had been, toward him
all the time. ,She was still 'unaware
of-his _preset:ice. tot she paused in the
middle of the bridge, and with critical
eye sought a position mathematically
the same from either hand-rail. StanX-
lng there, she •drew a package from
her bosom, hastily seated herself upon
the boaeds, and, oblivious of surround
lags, bent over the package as It rest-
ed in her lap.
Abbott, without passe, hurried up.
Ills feet sounded on the bridge.
Fran was speaking aloud. and, on
that account, did not hear him, as he
came up behind her. "Grace Noir,"
-she- wait-eayete-eAtibett Ashton Bob
(linten -Ilamilton Gregory - Mrs.
Gregory--Simon Je.fferson-Mrs. elan
ferson-Misa Sapphire - Fran -the
Itevii-" She seemed to be calling the
roil of, her. aequatilanees. Was she
reading a list freini the package?
Abbott trod noisily on the fresh pine
floor.- - -
Fran swiftly tiirned, and the moon-
beams revealed a flush, yet she del not
"But Whose Hearts Are We King and
Queen Of?" .
attempt to riste_ "Why didn't you an-
sei.r when ybu heard yotir name
called7un she ask
-
 with good deal Ofomrii
.9
' Fran!" Atesitt "II.‘re all
, matitatebteealLetilculute
•
sa Ave • .
' nett...gale
ireimty tinted her fig hasten
hottereat the Satiny- thite-ifte-Orew















-1,010.1b fsoess - E (Lk CO- _ •-rtint you Might always- be in,
friend„ lb! 116.1141.. 14444ithel.Aitul idler
-Reeklif
doesn't take a n.
It* that rota* truei" theilaredi
She loeked at hint eulemnly. "Ile
you end...ratans} the reeponsiblIttles tif-
s--friette-b•--111-414eud-Itaa to AB-,
melee obligation-re Jilif -as when man'a
okete4 to .4114`... 114. Must rs.prosieLt his
part) and his platform." 
LAI-ASA..son• COM' MIN? " boll loofa
sows for neer and koado•bo• limn.% IS
- "I'll stand for you!" Abbott cried. 
%as 18•••• tow Iliad stoma Mold
,earnestly. 
ayall araggi ams airs t• .110$1. .10emplAkt.•
ELECTIIICSUPPLY00."WM you? Then I'm going to tellyi:turisi,a411? uborrut4trimdyNsoeltfil-o-irtetiodykit juovbeesaucri: la nonsti Ism- Street, It KM PHD..
PHON e AND ILIC 1111C LIGHT Niatinial
other. In the tint 'place, am Mightiest .a. Writ* for iteb
siogs and phew&
!CR-le-bite true Won't you' do it, Ab.
bolt'!"
44 erfttnte. -Whet it IVIliwrat It taus
4enstrirreli+-Ntr-ye4t.he44-4tateiat
--erne heel nut tenth
-Of here . 0111 then. What are you
gothic to *isle Abbott? But tee you
Mthen't tell:till_ we're arrows ()h. I'm-
Net dying to know! Have you made,
up''. air mind, yet'!"







"Now!" Fran Cried Breathlessly,
"What Did You Wish?" "4 States. It's when I'm in my blue silks
I')'. "ire something tlways lit my 
and gold stars and eilifisdn-sash-ea
Mind" 
• kissing my hands to the audience. that
-Nothing whatever about Miss 
Gracethe-real prineesee'-
Abbott was unable to analyse his"Ateiut Gra
ce Noir?" -:
real emotions, and his. one endeavor-'
Nb"lAr right. I'm glad Say this: 
vets to hide his perplexity. He had
always treated her as if she were old-
'Slow we itO, Pr than the town supposed, hence the
Two In a row-' revelation of her age did not so much
Don't talk or anything, jest wish, oh, 
meteor; but lion-training was so re.
wish with all your might- 
mote from conventions that It seemed
In a way almost uncanny. It seemed
-with all My tried and all my heart to isolate Fran, to se
t her coldly apart
-attar wir p -from the p..op sst-tris--sser14. 
L  "I'm  going home," Fran said ab.
j'uptly.
lie falowed' her ern echantcalty, -tott-
.-
"""tenth att my- mind aref-oll- itivy howl- eabaorbed in 
her revelation to think Of
While we're together and after we part.* 'the cards left forgotten on the bridge.
"Sh-h-h' Mum!" whispered elnran. 
From their scene of good wishes, Frat.





years oldennd in the- seetitiebpleeit I'
am a- prubassioure Alen treitter. red In
he third place*Ay father is --Vol
•friends thin't have to know each -otb•
er's father.. Besides, maybe that',
enough to start with."
"Yes," emaid Abbott "It Is' Ile
paused, but she exitild. not guess his
emotions, for his face showed noth-
trig but a sort of bled:kakis. "I Should'
like -to this up seriatim.- You tell
tite you are t:iith-t;•en years nutr • -
"-And have had lots of tripes*
once."
"Your lion-tralning, has it been the>
retical or-"
"Mercenary," Fran renpooded; "real




"hut- you're going to, before I'm
dont, with you I tell you, IM show-
Mpidar-Bliectory-
' Many a spinster realises (hat, gins
are-sertae.wins marry while yet in their
teens.
-
To Oat MU of flompalleawe
You can Shay. risk., /font or •tt•nd In any
spwk sliboot b. Ins ourriad by thi biting or
singing of blossuinwii. tiatto•al•ii. Units or
Ottior laseAs by •playing to th• rs,•, *ars
and basil& lilt PiiitTEN a ANTISEPTIC,
ISICALLISQ Ult. tic_
uomentetnem -'0E DEATH
Now Jersey Mails Fear of Coming
Disaster Laughed at by Comrades,
But It Was Verified.
John !lure-Image, auperintendeut
of a lumber yard in Harrition, N. J.,
-Started home after a day of intimate
"worry 'through 4eee-g4 lutpeudiug dis-
aster. his premonition clamed several
'of the eorkmen to deride him. John
Bissell of Newark- led In the scoffing.
girl, a nonerainer, a Juliette. l'ra the As Hueselmans was passing a 40-
famous Fran Nonpareil, and my car- foot-high OP of heavy timbers Bissell,
nivel company has eleiwed in most of eho was at work on top, uttered a
the towns and cities of the. United warning cry and leape,dsto the ground.
As he did_sotbe_grear bulk of lumber
swayed and toppled over. Hueselniane
was buritd !tepee& the mass and wail'
lifitintfy killed: sae II bra -
avoided the crumbling pile and landed
lust beyond the twitters The fall,
however, resulted in his receiving nu-
merous fractures and he was removed
in a critical condition to St. Michael's
-hospital
A crowded trolley car was passing
the lumber yard at the time. The paa-
sengers, many of them workmen on
otr way home,_ rushed to the spot 
and began moving the timbers. It was
irom----hefete- Heeseloma0-- -
mangled body YALU eXtrInsted-
Their Kind. -
"These girls-Sire very popultr, un-
derstand, at the parish social gather-
ings"
opening her 'eyes wide. With. stole •  t
"Yes; , they are regular church.
I et.eps they walked:tilde bY gtde, shout -
-ing it the least what o say, or even belles."
der to sWereder, four hands clasped."- 
bet- eie -4o  thiek---.,- ----- _ 
' Fran's- ewe dark eyes were get fixed- 
The moon had not been laughing at Richness Personified. 
Iy upon splice as they selenettly pa- -
them long, before Fran looked back Ikey-Fader, tot means a 'pinto-
, raded beneath the watchful moon eAs 
over her shoulder and said, as if he
' Abbott watched her, the witchery 
of had spoken, "Still, I'd. like for you to 
cratr
Fader-One of dm fellers dot's so
the night stole into his blood. 
know about It." rich he needn't to fail any more.-
I Re quickened his step to regain hey
FrTa.lrlieclir 4ent-14d 
brnetalkthleal6stilc..ro...sztta.ed t 'd'Nidowyo!: ,' side, but was oppressed by an odd Puck'
eish?"- Vier body was. quivering. hes , 
sense of the abnormal. Some people believe in doing only -
I I'. glowingice  ' - 
akIthouth." Ahe added indistinctly,
doesn't 
et , one thing at a time, and then do the. ,
thing.
They walked on In silence until, aft. 1 wectUg
ter prolonged hesitation, he told her)
y that.  he aould like to_beer_ede_ 
 ,
she felt disposed to tell.
. u
. friends -are -genera
like a- cold breath. Just wishing to 
, Tale parteabd tbeirs, tete-
be great, and famous, and useful, and She looked at him steadily: "Can
rich!"
are 1o1kisgabout Grace Nub- You see.„4 491t. Fretwr
you don't want,. her; you've aln ady
dreen yourself out. That leaves her
to poor Bob -he'll have to take her,
Unless the joker gets the lady-'-the
joker is named the devil . . . So
the game isn't interesting any more."
She three down all the cards, and
looked lip. beaming. 'My: but -Ens
gild yon came.-
He was fascinated and could
move, though as convinced as at th.
beginning that they should not ling.'
thus. There might be .tatal
one_metsti.:- .the charm of litti.-
girl seemed to temper this chill knowl
edge to the shorn Iamb. He tempor
laud' "Why don't yeu go on with
your fortune-telling, little girl!"
"I Just wanted to find out If Grace.
Noir is going to get you," she said
candidly; "It doesn't matter what be-
comes of her. Were you ever on this
bridge beforeee
friends I have, and-and everybode ii'd-
"Franeffilari Grace is one of like best
 
t
mires her. The fact that you don't like •
her, shows that you, are not all.
ought to be."
Fran's drooping heed hid her face
Was she contrite, or mocking?
_Woke() 1 p, bereeteeete
slon that ivf greet.. cheerfuldess. -Now
you've said ..what you thought you bad
to say," she remarked. "So that's over
W'ere you ever OH this bridge before?"
Abbett \y es of:. "No."
- -
"Rut % here,"- hat tied
imperatively. "Lot is iv at OW40...
-Just-aurstion I. ten the ft-trent:les
tff renew+ I wouldn't -70) -1.15-ntb-thni
trouble toreinehing. Now kink.
creel is Fralt-the queen of tenth,
'Ibis one la - remote Jefferson-and this
IOW Is Hob. And you but ire no
telling sill (if them. New, 111,1 to
see 'Who's gailig II) Marry "
Abbett 'spoke in lila twist leathern
lathe trine: "Fnui! Get up and (omit
With mn before ituniebolly steer you
hr,--- This le net only ridieutitue, Its
'wrong and d
Free looked up etth finithing ears.
"I won't!" ante cried.' "Not till I've
tied the fortunes.. I'm net the girl to
go away Until- phi's dom. e bat She
came to do." Then she added mitilly,
"Abbott. I Jure had to say it in that
voice, PO you'd know meant It. tenet
be cross with meet
She ebutfled the card!. 
Vnit'why-must yeti 007 -out here to
do it?" tie groaned.
-"liectiune thin le a new bridge I'd
hate to b.. a profesaur, wet not keow
that it has to be In the middle of a
new bridge:1kt tnteltiletit, over rutieing
water, in the moonfight, Now you Keep
-stilt and be nice*: I want to ere- eho's
-ioingette get marriede: "Iterteete:Gruce
Noir, and her.. Is Fran . . ."
"And where um I?" asked Abbott,
in an awed Yoke, en he bent down
Fran wouldn't tell him.
He bent over. "Oh, 1 see,, I nee!" be
Cried "This his true--" he drew a card
from UPI pack -"the king of le•arts."
-He held it triumphantly. e"-WelLe Asa_
you are the' queen' of hearts, you said."
"Maybe I am." raid Fran, bather
breathlessly, "but...Y.1101.e he-arts lele-tre
king and -queer; of? That's what I
nate to find out." And she showed
her teeth at hint
"We can draw and see," he suggest-
ed, sinking upon one knee. "And yet,
salve you're the queen and I'm the
king, it must be each other's hearts-"
Ile stopped abruptly at sight of her
crimsoned cheeks.
"That doesn't always follow." Fran
told him hastily; "not by any. means
-here are other queens.- See
queen of *widen! Maybe you'll ge
her. Maybe you . want her. You see,
The either gess to you, or-to the next
-card."
"But I don't went any- gueee of
spades." Abbott declared. He drew
the next card, and exelainted dramatic-
ally, "Saveineaved! Here's Hob Give
her to Bob Clinton."
"Oh, Abbott!" Fran exclaimed, look-
ing at hint with steatite eyes and ruse
like cheeks, making the meet fascinat-
ing picture he had ever beheld at mid-
night under a silver moon. "Do :.ou
mean that'? Remeteler you're on a
new bridge over running water."
Abbott paused uneasily. She looked
less like a child than he had ever 'teen
her. Her body was very slight-but
her face was . . It is maraetous
"That I might succeed." Abbott an-
swered.
how much of a woman's seriousness
was to be' found in this girl. Re rose
with the consclopaness that for a mo-
ment he had rathe'r forgotten himself
lie reminded her gravely--"Wa. are
talking about cards-just cards" - -
"No," said Fran. not stirring, "we
you dilute a few words with the water
Abbott laughed as Itght-heartedly as.„-r
If the road were not calling him away i ill beeak the eords, if you have the
your imaginaiioe, to cover a life'
-from eottrudea,----"Well, what-did Imaginatten "
- t-Teeeinge4PGINTlie (*Cal - ---.
LURE OF TREASURE HUNTING
Por the Sake of Romance and Side**.
ture- Tio Not Discourage the
Seeker of Treasure.
For the sake of...romance and ad-
,...nture and all that put.' color into
life it is to be hoped time the, failure
of the eipedition which recently went
'to the Isle of Cocos in search of -pirate
gold will not mark the end of treasure
hunting. In the interest ,also of the
good town of l'anetna„ where the treas-
ure seekers are eont to outfit and buy
supplies, we should point out that
negativeeresults never really proved
_anything. There may be gold. on Co.
 • Therei---eleyebeetatZliteaa
of eight and pewels galore and-eine
which the buccaneers, who had more
[ban they could drink, laid aside for a
✓ainy 3.aj --taFe-Ense- imintr Ire:mare-
bunters Mine ransacked Cocos- Chinn
e'tol to end no meet can say 'that the 
writing with a gott pen, had occasion'
nest treasere hupter sill .not find that to 
remark upon the egirtvagitnee of
Air which ail tbe others have labored.




or-rollffelT-and sotterreferee, of di
yore* and murder in -sordid- ••t•-rooms,
of the cost of living and the course
of the markets. Tbei-ke, is a craving
let ,ftometbirs-g_ not so commonplace
for something less' prosaic, for some
thing which has a tottch- of moonsheni
ht it. Let us not, therefore, discourage
the treasure hunters with cold•reaser
like a dash of cold water. 'Let' us rath
er fan their enthusiasm and keep 11
forever aglow so that as long as news.
papers exist there may be now and
then a tale of Cocos island wedged in
between the tariff and the trupta _
Such an Obvious Solution,
After Cave Johnson had served his
g and brilliant career in congress .
and had retired to the quiet private
life, he.once stepped Into the office of
hie nephew, Robert Johpson, then III
young lawyer of mach promise. and >
lineRfig-the young min engaged In
_ •
 • It'Intre'
eseetieelueit h eleaeto aaehter.e4diager4610191 eitivi;r6trei.nweise
riint y RAU -1W, "that tone".
Oaten "Both in its nia c s 
risholb
4h.3 aaltili,l,illif' and r_nake a 
it
wta4.24 . raft 111...y a..twomilas_ta..4::Ligiri taLmwrrlilliel . 
whHte theeik--.*: may d:,!.. .... ere c•-ntatal
1,, p,*Tr -arpori,....-___•.:-="?_L, - . _ 
:..._ • --.. .-.. :tereggewalitaregemee4ttillate"-• eisse-e-e. see
, ;4100 0,14444•04- 4IP, both- haudc.astd Ab- t Lilo tliak,rt, of tont in
ce AU the world eel suppose,' replied Robert in Ms
I
Tort, Med Weir tolicrtger.-: " -. ' -:. --tiovertvestfont
d fott.:Attr,vrt- - '- .0trtaillyw9 tint Itvin.o.ent• iarrern-t--olvevttnr.---Tu ft .
"Wher.oVer YOil ernes a now bridge." i of the •I04, it too, 
t',1.•:', herd. ned 'w Mil lieciutie there ware more gee:* wiral
ster explaIDA, you Inuit mate a Wish.; heavr readinsg. .n.bte re
















Dainty hits of pearly white
i-korn. perfectly cooked
toasted to delicate "brows."
Usually eaten direct float
package wilt croam sod
Or, Toasties over
a sauccy of fresh berries -
then add the cream and







- • -.• -••
•
• - 1 . , . .Election -Comnli!eliore.-..rs -f-or .the .. According to-the inforrnation' Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co ,August Primar. In answer .. t2._...Wh.•:b.,_:_i2.1),.rs.u......1-..amall--iteret-c-Iiitilatielpritia antl-at.-Louis____Al_111.1_1_rak-siete this t!fii rat. .ittorlio-F .‘lf Herry peo9te drcrve out to" eiceer41---tr;ar.nett tu-d--7-atate41 Wi'.....,...,K., I*Iill ar..i:_1  while tht i.t'that tir Cie 2.tion L...T.7ers alpeint tl-aee-feateei-e-etick of: d•ea:•.i:e. .. ed la4t fail for the-icItember It :..aeirli-TFat Ilea' ges and Beanks Dr. J. V. Starktf auto turn ,_11eleetiOn cannot servetur the_,pri- decided to _fire the cha'rge.-.-.-,-ar , tertle._Wednesday al about. no, ,nmar:, unless reappointed:- - .. i. Th(zz-_4(-sontini4b. se-curez-.7--i:-while the doctor :-.i.vae returning----"-- --- -------AttarneyttTfferat tTi-rriett also -she-i:t I. ie=c4.1._ of fuse_ which they to--b.is.bqine‘divli.iksey from Nier-
,
G. *B. ignitednitteatk_of-the- .-fiatteerca-2.: -aealAke-oeettpants af the car,
W. Gingles an.?
Informed County Attorney
  thdt- burning:as-Tasses-usuallY do, the P--r;-- Stark, H. 
" Ft timper,-oriCVite- cool]. 3. 
In 14.'si-ilinion, whether there-are_ fuse b:a4cel out and . before the Ti' Morris son of Tom 1..klorri,,candidates- in • :all three- - parti-ea- d nya r_ni i!'t."Ould- be throW n f 'rum 0: th;s Place• were thrown ,, .• .for prirnary nominattorier in On, thtm the charge Q.41941-41. Dr: tark sustained a broks9.- i -ly one party; the la xe spertally • It..i.4 said that the .ch:,ree t,,re sh'''''''11.7-whil" tile-"t-11"1-8 er._all-directs that the tto leading par- liedgi.s... hand 'compieitely fi.,,n, el ‘rithodt iniut3-. Whe-e-ii .‘• asties,rpust lp refireser,ted On the his-arm and thartiteTikce co• ht da rna.,-e, I eonsiderabla"--
New\eonnord. S o'cl,, •k in the e ve_n_teg. • -144
_• beards of preetect tf.-a-rbe-ft.ritfar.7 As stated 'above7 - -In some -c...tintie•sority-nne- ranks was severelY bareetra.i4m. t
Attendant.
parV has candidates, and, the the face •anra. part of his' ear As I have seen nothing :rem - •local election boardatiecidiA that tore away.--Paris Pest: _• - -• -our little-Vigagzh-Widwrite-a--ferw+- -Poing hard-_ -  - 




.w Times. • In anevent. I have ilifornuiti
- like tolpeak about it. Ex. - ry in Marshall cireeit -court' re- ..
the.. nominatitin of candidates for '
•
c ,anty -superintendent o.f schools 
. • turned a verdict -for the defend-at . the August primary__ The Card of Thanks.  ant-4;444. . 't of E. C. -POW•ers
drawal from the race for sheriff. " ,
f thia vi-ev. Itie_ilic4i boy.:.-- sarne-w-ill be- done -in -MX-rack- I - - ,-----
- ----- The purpose_at this staternent ieto -in-form. t4.- oub-lare` s i! ndi • • - - . __.____  -. •_---agAinst  -theettev-.-___S-.-_it_LRudo.1P11-7• . where. the'', I wish to thank theyoung men of the city, dnd are e•omen will vote in the August 1 Murray for the many kindrressts.. 1 Western Kent achy' 'se e r al
•
a scheme concocted by shrewd/politicians to deceive the sons of Mr. t'; I! ef this primary separate ballot boxesvoters into believing that I,4ith out of the race, or-whether place, anch have ' many friends' must be provided, it is claimed,with %howl the _Ledger joins in and this is giving the officials.
it was an honest mistake.
best wishes for success. Read. charged with furnishing the el-NOBLE C. HARRIS is in the race TO STAY their advertisement in this issue. ection paraphernalia considera-
and his place on the ballot is NO 9. _Rid Your Chil ble eoneetli.
You can change":frettul,
tempered chiklren Into healthy, _
happy youngsters, -5-Y- rict-din
ein of worms, Tossing. roll,cheek-my-fast increasing-strength; anal take this Method ing, grinding -of teeth, cryingof asking those who have loyally stood by me thus far to out while- asleep, aocoMpaniednow rally the doser, and not be deceived -by rumors-aft-a; with intense-thirst: painsin- the
false reports to the effect that I am -even losing strength. stomach and Owels, feverish-- nese and bacYbreath, are tym-Right.naw_prospects-f-Or---my ouvination are more en- thins that )o• ilicate worms. Kick-couraging than ever before, and by simply holding the -apoo Worm' Killer, a pleasantstrength-I now have I will be a winner on August 2nd. candy lozenge-, expels the worms,
-Faithfully yours, . regulates the bowels, restores- - • your children to health and_hap-
shown me in the sickness aril .
ITI o n t h s ago when he filed suit
_
death of my darling wife. Es-
in this county against the mm -
dies 
do I thank the good:la-
ister, alleging _that -he had alien-for the high respect shown
me. May the good Lord-bless aptoekdvetrhseaasirkeleCit*i01704o)of 
damages.right 
them and still
. way.. ___11.jj.. Hargia
ell by her husband. Mrs. LottieSpeak at Gash's Store. Powers -has beep granted 2 di-
- -TuTdegree by other candidates supported_b_y jx4erful- in-- fluences, who xealize ererything possible-Must-be- done- 
The candidates for- coil-riff
Reed have agreed to--speak - at. Sorry For The Jailer.
Gibb's store, southwest of the
City, the night Of the 23rcl --fol- Jailer Marlow has let all thelowing the speaking at Wiswell. prisoners out of jail, • but forta";A large crowd is expected-to at. nately.it was upon orders th the
Myrray, Ky., July 17, 1913. NOBLE C. HARRIS. piness. . Mrs. J. A. Brisbin, of
i Elgin, Ill.; says: '1 have used . AL JONESa. ,
Primary Election Officers, mite ex p.oded .prematurely ard Kickapoo Worm Killer for years. Democratic d'd 1.-- . Jailer• L'aaw-off-the-eight-hand of BrOok- ' and entirely rid my Children of 'Frankfort, Ky., Jely15i-Elec- irt-Hodges, and tore away a worms. I would nOt be without The Kirksee Revival, .





`•' •  
Illalmead vo•to Mos at Murray. Kentucky, for transmission through
this utalls aa second etas. meteor.
- vitt saixe.1-_4.-tei*--
To The Voter, of Calloway Count):
As the result of a studied purpose tcrinjure meltt-tht. latter part ot'' the Past, week






the voters of the county that in music by a string band. You
making your selection of a lean who waist-one good day of enjoy..
I-to fill this important ofliesilhat "meat-bring your folks lin-41 ennuiYou will select a man that-will Picnic grounds sm_bet%cen two
:meet with the entire approval of mineral springs that furnish /-
tit.. democratic vote in the court- ' plenty of water. :Tom them is
.. - - T. J. Holcomb.- i worth your trip here. Cpntliti•
. •e• - - '-41ts'S will speak in the -afternoonBurns and B11111111k Liteaatie-plare ilieet:atof-e_ oneerti .
lo-overa- homee-44Pro oheulti-bencr announi'ett
• box of !Nekton's Minks 'vv.
ready to s ly in every 
Mrs. Lock and daughter. Mist
ase or Beatrice. are visiting.  her Jewett-
J. H..PolancO‘ D. !le, Tex,, R. cae,
--ankh' ti. r, Mrs. Jessie Jones, of Padti-
.No. 2. writes:' 'Bucklen's Ar- A46.
nica Salve is • y little girl's 
Key. s'''. A. Harris tilled Rev.
cut foot. o o believed it . .  . .. .
Wilson's appointment at t h e
h 
worlds'. springs iseeonauteinuay. ecould bop tired."
best salve. Only 25c. Recom- Mrs. Laura Trouedale is pro.;
mended by Dale * Stubblefield. gressing nicely with her school_ . at this place, beginning testi
Large Crowds Are Afield*. Monday.
a • 1
How's T.The county candidates are be-
ing greeted by the largest crowds We offer Otte Hundred 1)01:Ar• Ito •
ever assembled in the county for want f6r "ea .or Catarrh thatcannot cut...kJ by Hall's Catarrhsimilar pUrposes. The boys have
beerrout nearly two weeks and utiiirniomd, arfi kn..wn
at each appointment have been a. t heavy for 16 yport, anti
orabla in a:1few Have him perfectlyheard by large crowds.
of the aspirants for the different ,owitossi. tramact Nand financial
ger' intOlho--141Wa--esPeeti s
1"ty aut any obligation'soffices are injecting a little "gin-
lIiitArlo"( AL • K G
this iso • in the race for school _ • ,
superintendent, !nit as a whole, HAW" Catarrh cur,. Ii Ttiinki:11".:1:-.1
waged in a very pleasant way. 
eleedll!ni Illiscous surfue.!: 
I, . : 'fs iii.'la  Ithe contest for votes is being t'ru'llY•.*"1"4 dir'"'"Y
,...itetn-. Teatinvitilatit a..ut r r 1. I..The candidates will speak at Vrieo -7; Qiittri 4. r hot tio •:. 'it S--Sitilula-Fritisnetot--44e,eto. gat•e-et-jAkf rI1J6t4t.:11. I ' ---: . .....--,2:;
1.411.1.11411-7j14444-44-4 r 4'
it i\lay.  , . .
.leeait.,.... ---- - - t
Bakery Clams Bands.
Women to Vote.
' A deal was eorsumated the 
- I I avi r g bt•-cn so IF.rt.. '. (I I 1,' ".
torgotten en..i rely. •$nne of th.Lni - 1....ive rove 'cane i aetee,Circuit Jihlge ,M,•1,-.e. z ,,. M.,4 -.
Wh-o.- is a rieitibliettre . the e.,i; nty 
Verdict For Rey. Rudolph.- ... • but leive not kyle them. ...To tr;c'erk of 1Varren county, w al pry. . .., ... .. . .it 1::,.it Very important patter.- .vide -separate leillots.: for.. the'• • - - . ., it $ tece$SarY in • our 11-te:ino,:". -- -I.enton. Ky.; July 1 ,1. After •




s. This is My Third
ace 1 ii6t1y ask You
ye Me.--Y
Please Don't Mention iqut week  1,-fi their -w-iihdrawal-
:rem the present contest for theThere a little matter that democratic neminations for theime our $iii.Seribie$ have respective 'offices for which they
of my frierids construe this omission tan
I am aware that my streng* ;s_being felt -to a-
_ if the law .permits -they vioatd_s_Leacer.
--YratTlfr ong .
torthe party, .holding the pri-
mary, thus beingsbetter enabled
to qatisfy canaidates--1--
their appointments. ----t--Cmult344- 4.44-a-ootefol-eonsid.1-Blakeley, at this wrftln .
. _ . -western Section of the-country,To: the Voters of_ Cada-way-is-visiting hersister; Mrs. W1
eratipo pp ray mind to Theie wfll be an M..W. A. pie-
1 muscles have become
wi
help. The grea penetrati n g
power of B ARD'S SNOWRoad Blows Off. • ' rum ibakfiCe or Sher-"y, at Sulphur Sprig the 25th. LINIMENT will- apPeil to Y0.11
• "
-2 • • able accident occurred at Wil-•--7.4,--rornI-2-V:3-;traesmorrt /Mrs Mill, about six miles from
iff. iVas'alpal201Y-We'are'eatpecttirg tithe. most strongly at itieb times, be-
•
Ill ç StIliniIrWittitrrirtnrr a deptor- protes .14.-isay• friends, I want 'Every bodx iovitetd„. sp corne -arid cause it **tire -Y
. •
seed. Fri-cc-25c. 50c and $1.00
per 'bottle. Said by Dale & Stub-
bkfields---
Henry, when a blast of dyne-.




Withdraws From Race for Sheriff. Mrs. (Alia Keys•Boggs, of the the back that is gainful, ,If the
ef McReeitrOthers will in
that. many future be ceittkic.te‘dv.hobytooLkIzer,
with-'"d Ceerge
tive charge of the businesiMon-
• 1/ I
There is now - -144k-fess :11.4
' K the_Zitteat:
tent meeting that the place. has
knower for years. -The crowd -
are already immense anal it-
expected t=-:;rd -Sunday they
will be numbered.. by 'the -thous-.
and_5„ The preaciiireis being
done by -Morgan; of
Cottage Grove, Tenn.. H.1*'
plain and praeticargospelpreach-
er. The singing -i. -being .
conducted by Prof. Jewell Ce\
la this neighberhood,-. and Prbf.
land- Mrs. W. A. Warren, of the
vicinity et' Nlayfic111.
IS Inajt.0_44
- 441 mormr,. and at
,-•••
you he cant-get ed hoti
":1111A4r1,17"1.4100011011011sousidolleseleoirOstiacosec
have ,de




T. J. Holcomb, for sheriff: J.
B. Swann, for county judge, and
Henry Chunn for representative,
have made announcement the
vt)ree.
courts and not through the neg.;
ligenee of Mr. Marlow, and for
the past ten days our jail doors
have beerr standing wide open.May it continue to be thus-.-Ca--diz Record-.
Results--An ad in the Ledger.
The 'Telephone
and Good_Roads--
The telephone goes hand in hand with To-od'roads.
The telephone overcomes man y of the obsta-
,




































1x1;;S10 1 1:14.011 
eta. Wash...






























ProgressiVe farmers are insisting. up-on go(-141loads-' and telephones. Thcse two agencies ofmodern civilization are doing.m..ort. than all othero  _toward eliminating tlie--isolttiun of country life.You can have a telepliiifie in your, home at ,,'crysmall cost-. Send, a postal for , our, free booklet. ,intormation.._






























. tilrcissouni;Ithe past- wisek to be about forty-one indict meetsw;rib
P. Carter, and family- for some ' Mayfield Messenger.

















- a • . . 
L • LOCO. RSAND PaONA • 
.•
0 Try us.- L,1
bread, . don't you? ' I. A, WOMANt$ WORK
ecessetimes reduce. het .ittetigth to tbo
-- - - depth.* ni lankness her devotion m
_ log••••••••••• 4, 41, + •••• Joe Bell and wi e, of Canton. k iimaittitia..t.______ cares prevents ' fin ient
—.----rTeigir county-. ei-es'et-eeenrie dues rest- an •reatioil. 't sandh of
women n ' Fresh t 's conditi ed every day: of the past week in the county . . h
ind 
Stott'sey sw de it
s'-Dick BroL 
— Emui.Lial LA
' 717 the guests of relatives. - es rwy ia prethip...ted oloollio -medically
Lee Seholes has returned home 
were visitors in Murray Wed- perfected that drop yields direct
nesday of this week. 'thorns in s gth in the attsi Ilk after an extended viait to Me-_ ___ __ __ .. ' and • Asa 1st mg--ir.
 
tivee-- -in -Humphreys county,  t y. Try 'once for the best flour life sustaniing blood. ott's Einul.ion
, Tenn. and you will i I I if I I I_a t_evoit_ ,L. ii.t IP.147- of any harmful
_, 
and can





! Cal Cloya has been arrested on
dimes will abut twenty indirtmentabf sell-
ing whiskey and gave bond.
-Oglesby arrive*' e are said to be ittuterof_
- GRIGSBY'S L -VER-I,AX.
- !Call for cash cut fero_ that de 'ous 1 er syrup, has
eery. Boa). ii es 141. displaced ca el in nearly every... home. Go grown-ups andOh Ye Green pt agon Flour
children e. A E. D. Miller,it needs no i title. J. M. ‘010







Yt11.11:LIVER-LACKSGRITISee iliau tacts. , 25e at'
-BY'S LIV- '141-LAX. . Try: a.
bottle%today-.-- • tisfaction guar- Natter Smith ie.' the east side
lineed, 4,of--tbe-eottisty-; was able to be-on
King. of Memphis.IPA-TE±Switeree-- - • .arrival nere tn,p past week to be-VER-LAX from — -
the gueets of her parents."W. O.
ear, and e ife. Miss Rouble
Wear, who has been visiting in
iiijhIi returned home with
• w iher.
Mrs. Helen Barnes. and chiid-, heamy afteedin..
ren, of-ifenttm, werein Murray ner? Bitter taste? Complex-the past -week the guests or her ion sallow? • Liver perhaps needsmother and brothers. wskin up.- Deen's ,Regutets





II. C. Hudspeth and wife have the streets this week after being
reterned to their home in. EvetH a patient in -the Merray Surgical.
ett. Wash.. after a several weeks; Hospital the past tee day?. 
isitito rvlativcs and. friends in where he , was- oporated, upon A ;
v,.. this place. appendicitis. -
bread, buns,
s. and you will
Broc-----
sounds like pure, whIt4i,___Ilght fused to submit to amputation
MOONLIGHT FLOUR -that' blood poison and Mr. Tabors re- 
USE LIV-VER-LAtflour and thats what it is. It 'until Thursday morning, whrri
guaranteed In every respect: is the dtseased member Wu re-
made of the best grade of wheat moved.
and in ea btsculAst cakes, int
els' mut iret
- . -
Report of Sales.fact all t rod. inbra to eat.
Just try mi
For Lazy Liver asuf
the Troubles of
from iiroady Box_ Report of sales by this_ _pl_sent _ 
Constipation.
come back for the xt barrel .14 -r°'eetiv.̀ Afis`wiiii°11 of
HABITUAL CO TIPATION
and all live tro
od by usin
LAX. - &ale
after usingit. B. Brandon, I KentuCky and Tennessee (Inc.) •
McKenzie. Tenn....selluts_ageat-T' for the week- ending, &WOW. __from wtaijur dry* by tabula_ *same
I Feel right all the tune. Don't lay st
tiliT2-,--1-913,- -arid-tor the season -when ph.stiatst Ver. Lax keeps you
r t 1,00 1 r t *sub-
- .1 18. Safer too, and 4.4,* take. Don't
it. Eliniinates puninus, cleanse. eye
torn and relieves constipation. A 118t.
tarsi remedy, natural in kfalketiOng. sure
In its effect and certain lp reeulte.
won't be long beton, Li Ver-Lart will
oomplorialy displace In overt
borne. Children can take it treaty mul
with perfect safety. Every battens?.
wand. bee and St in bottles. Wont
genuine without the likeness and atgasa7
ot L. K. Grigsby. For gala by•
E. D. MILLER, Druggist
We direct attention-to the an-
nouncement made in this issue
of the Ledger by Mr. Z. T. Con-
ner. regarding the agency he has
accepted for. the Star Mineral
Well water. The endorsement
given this health giving water
is worth the reading of those
who suffer.
"Generally debilite
years. Had sick headache, lack-








Ifel' Cep "ThseMcKinzie Milling Coe Mc-
Kenzie,Tenn.. was here Thurs.
'0--- • day-eelling-Merray-merebants
the famous Isloonlight_and White
Frost _Flout.  
Tire namees-Doan's inspi re a
confidence. Doan's KidneYPilis are followed by swellings,- pain
- for 'kid ills, Doan's Clint- or itching should be treat ed
meat for -itching. Denneil promptly as they 'are poisonous.
Reguleis a laxative. BA D'S ',NOW LINIMENT
A
H. W. Gingles. of Oklahoina, if you feel "blue,". "No acs
'arrived here the past week to be count," lazy, you n d. a -good
the guest of his parents. Dr. cleaning put, H -TEds the
eslisttlea-and'Selfc-of --larkseY; rieht-t ir for et perpose. It
for 'some time. stimulate iiver, tones up the
THE BIG 'FOUR: Green Dra- SthInaCka .fiefi the bowels.
son. Obelisk; Omega and Holly the Price 59ef Sold b ate & Stub;
blefield.best flour on ea*. Take your choice
You can't go wrorits,„ Jail 160 -.I rd. , 'E. L. Robertson, of Murray.
•• Cole. has accepted a position with .1.
I'. B. Brandon, representing W. 'vie, of Paris, in his black-
smith and repair shop. Mr.
Robertson is an expert workman
and-Mr.-Ivie-feelie:4haFite
fortunate- tit securing his sere
Vices. -Paris Parisian. 
-Stings or biters of- insects -that
Sold at all drug stores. enunte
bothantr
e, Mrs. L-C. Linn has returned 50c and "Log
to her home in Tulsa, Okla., af-
ter spending several weeks here
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Tom Williams, and at Farming-
- ton the guest of her daughter, day, after a short visit to his
Mrs. Robt. Butterworth. parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Al-
- britton. Mr. Albritton bad been
SeYtooy'of thiseitY• to attend the funeral of hisis a patient in the Murray Sur- mother-in-law. Mrs. Now 1 i n,gical Hospital where she under- who died at Carmaok, Ky.-Mayewent art operation for a very eg- field Messenger. • .
gravated case of appendicitis
Monday of this week. She is re- Corn, Oats and
best qualcavering from the operation.
et Thomas
Advertise in Ledger- Resulteri Hughes' of
ts the poison. It is
and healing. Price
bottle. Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Clarence Albritton left for his
home in Clarksville, Tenn., Tues-
•
_HTE FROST flour, a guar-
anteed highest patent-Hour on
the market. ' Every barrel good.
none bud and none ter. You
can bi _it in Mur frimi hicy
Bros., I nee! m Jere I e Mc-
•Learl. and • Iising the firt
barrel you y use aey
other. U. B. Brandon. 111eken;
zie, Tenn., selling agent.
- _
Jjim Stratler has purchased the
itchell- butcher shop and 'has
'again opened- the, place busi-
nes. On account 0C:tailing
health Mr. •Mitchell was compel,
I to 'close the shop se me three
weeks ago. At :about the-same
!time the .Tabots shop was closed
Druggi it. '
Saturday- 'afternoon on the
east side of the square Constable
Jeff.Davis, of No. District,
and Cal Cloys came near having
serious trouble. The report is
that Cloys accosted Davis and
used rough language regarding
tame indictments recently re-
turned against Cloys for selling
- -Devisq--whe-beare- 'the
name of the distinguished-presi-
dent of the Confederacy, decid-
ed to arrest Cloys and -with
pialol _he _marched Cloys to the
court_lsciuse, where the latter
executed bond for his trial be-
fore J-udge---Mouree.-Mayfiehl
Messenger. •_
Arrested For Breaking Store.
to date:.




Two negroes were arrested in
Benton last week by Sheriff Jor-
dan end DeputsiSheriff_Raberts,
assisted by MershalVouety of-
ficials after an exciting chase
with blood hounds and were re-
turned to 'Murray arid lodged in
jaireharged with enteetrig the
Imes store at Atm. A !dive
numberf h pl ' articles
were recovered. The morning
following the robbery the -Story




856 hds. lo.rh,2ishildrIc. take anything also. ou can't afford
-Sae " ease "-
217 i! 2404"







W. D. Mull, a well known
merchant of Whitemound, Wis.,
bought a stock of Chamberlain's
medicine so as to be able to sup-
ter rem ' g them he was him-
ply the,T; 'his customers. At.
sett taken sink and says that one
small bottle of chamberlain's
Freeman. Miller.
_Monday_ emening __at
91_clock at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Me
her, in Puryear, their daughter,
Miss Mary. was given In mar.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re- riasee to Mr. Paul Freeman. of
Paris. •
H. We, pastor of.
the , First Baptist church, of
Paris, was the officiating clergy- __
man, and he said an unusually  .
mpreisive ceremony uniting
this popular young temples-in- -Misses Mayo :Etheridge and the presence of a iew friends .
IdarY•Vaientine- of Murray. are and relatives. -
me:1y was worth more to him
than the cost of his entire stock
Of these medic-incite-Yu sale-by
Dale & Stubblefield,
•
Paris and they readily took the and for three wes"--it- 4V45 not trail of the thieves and after
en better re
is aback'
pleasant to take. ny child can
take-it with safety. Ask E. D.
Miller, Druggist._
W. W. Burton, of Nashville,
formerly associated with The
Parisian in an editorial capacity,
and who is at prerent "doing
time" on the reportorial staff.of
the Tennessean, in addition to
his regular .work as assistant
custodian of the Nashville Cus-
tom-House, was in the city for a
few hours Saturday. He was
enroute to Hazel, Ky., to visit
his parents.-Paris Parisian.
possible to IMUY fresh meat boors Vero arrested in Ben-the town. A Mr. ton. The cash register of theParis, has purchased the Tabors •'Imes store was demolished byshop and has likewise opened the negrees entailing a loss offor business. ,
QUIT CALOMEL; it is dan-
reerous. TRY GRIG•i1SY'S LIV-




When you feel lazy, out of
-sorts and yawn a good deal in the
daYtime, you can charge it to a
ran, all the torpid fiver which has allowed
cheap for cash, the systenseto get fall of impurk
er's. grocery, ties. HER1 'E,cures all dis-
lorders produre an inactive
•st•••••••••••••••••••••••• •• NEW CITY BAKERY •
• UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT •
- •
de We have purchased of MeRee Bros., the bak-
je. ery and restaurant busineSs on west side court
• 
square, and would be glad to have our friends re,
iro member us when in need of anything ih our line.
2._ •WE HAVE  .2'
BREAD,- BUNS CAKES, 2
-v- ----.
••
J ROLLS, ETC •
ESI-1 EVERYDAY •
•• . Cive us a on, and be ch vinced of the cleanii.-_
• ness and satita _wality-Of o oods. . ••
ROT LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS
-131Cr





liver. It strotigthen at organ,
cleanses the bowels an uts the
system in good healthy condition.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Farm For Sale.
Fifty acre farm, 2.4 miles west
of M ay, on Mprray and
Brown's • rye d; 35 in culti-
vation; ne • oom house; 2 to-
bacco ; 1,1 • stables . and
crib; Well, cistern a pond wa-
e . good orchard. A very -de
eirable place-and will set at
bargain.--Virgil, Wilson. 658*_ __—
fioftie-mtrtofe-tlitrm is
a baby there shotrld also, be a





wind colic, hoes or summer
complaint. it wholesome
remedy, ccontaios no ó'biw. mor-
phine or injtirious drug of any
d.Ibrialaftesad 800/1/cl.
tle. -Sold by Dale& Stubblefield.-
Remember johaidn's Sc, be.
and Sc. dote erkkv,-,....s toil. So
stolen.
:..._ - main there two weeks, when she_  , ..
_ - 'ILlasighely Face spots -7:- - -Iii-opes- to be entirely reeovered.
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Ec- Everet Irvan, who will arrive
zemi Ointment, which heats all here the latter part of this month ,
_skin eruptions. No matter how accompanied by his family in an
long you have been troubled by automobile, leaving-bisibome-i
itching, burning or scaly skin Tulsa about the 20th. has been
humors, just put a little of that investing in oil fields in that
Booth' iseptic, l)r. Hobson's state and it now seems that he
Eczema Ointpnt,n the sores has Striick It rich. His land is
and the suffering stopsinetantly. located in the immediate rich
Healing begins that very- min- oil fields and he has been offered
ute. Doctors use it in their a big price for his possessions.
practice and recommend it. Mr His many friends here are 'glad
Alleman, of Littleton,
eczema on forehead; 
tO learn el his success.-Hardin Pa., says:
De. Enterprise. _
Hobson's Eczema ointment cur- 
 _
ed it in two weeks." Guaran- 
Notice. .
teed to relieve-or money refund-
ed. All druggists, or by mail.
Price 50c. Pfeiffer C
Co.. Philadelphia and St. Louie.
Condition Very Serious.
John Lewis Tabs-in, Wei
shot and wounded by his-son,
Johnnie Tabors, in a deel Sun-
dessthe 7th inst., arid who ha
been -at the Murray Surgical
Hospital since wounded, and is
in a very serious &sedition and
his recovery Tie very doubtful.
The wounded legeiras developed
All parties owing grocery ac- ,
counts to-'E. - A. Hughes & Co.„1 
ri-'e -fly to ssesfe'same Ju-
-Theneands of prepl aZ-e- secured
tkrough out he that 1,*,Ydr
Could have gottcn" themyNtherwite.
If you can afford to pat rent you can
afford ti buy a home._
DO-a
sage in blisirresr and want all Any boneer-.write today for full La-
old claims adjusted before hand. r..rn• -
11 u0 each one for past fdv-
we ate, Yours restiectfunS. W. E. Whitehead & Co.
E A: Hughes& Co. 448 Commercial National Bank
SuTprising 'Cure of Stomach
Trouble






tion, don'theagine that-your case Dr. Tho ' Ecleotric Oil. For
. -and entergeb- is beyond help just fiecause your burns, scat
cies. All druggiiiig sell it. 26cdoctor fails to give you relief.
a _;. _ 
Mrs. G.Stentle, PIA-field, N. J., and 5°c-
w r
iseat'"Fq"ntroubirjUilled Qwnlilithmasyt
I hi t refi 
stomach. Everything I ate up-
Welt terribly. One
n ifadvertrerig
to me. After reading a few of
the letters ftrom people who had
been cured by -Chamberlain's
Tablets, I decided to try them. I
MV. .taken nearly Alves-fourths
of a package ot,them inesn
now eat almost averything that I
meiresSaa.K717 F.. D. MILLER
54•••1 Ky. blefield.
want. For sale by Dale & Stub-
ONE
ROP- ' NUNN POULTRY an
down a cblr k'a throat curd 
itep ra- A few drops in theif inking watalf curet *ad
•meta c§eiera. diarrhoea
11 otAfrAwrit 44 ,*•••••-08,4




about $400 to Mr. Imes.
The same negroes were oper-
ating in Murray the night be-
fore the Almo store was entered
visiting Miss Annie Cleaver and
other friends here this week.
Mrs. D. E. Booker, Who has
been very sick _for soine4time. is
improTing and her, physicians
and intimate friends hope for
her a speedy recovery.
Misses Emma Hicks-and Cora
Rose accompanied' - by their
g ra &nether. 'Mi. Rhoda Perry,
all of Murray,' are visiting the
fatally of W. B. Wilkinson for a
few daYa; - -
Dr. H. D. Rutter. wife and
daughteleNreturned frorie Padu-
cah Monday, where they had
been since last Thursday, at-
tending the funeral and burial'
services of Dr. Rutter's father
which took place Saturday,
and artjcles_of_clothing-stolere A letter from Mrs. Jennie-from the-Mrs. Gatlin residence Irvan • who left last Thursdaywere CO for Marianna sAele-e-to-ber-sereThe Ladd Hotel, of Almo, was ' - -Robert. is to the effec2-that shealso entered and about $:2 likes the-place well and will tee
,Mr. -Edwin Miller and Mies
Maisie Moody, of _Paris. were
the only attendants.
I
_Mise nforrtle Love, -a tousisr of-
the bride presided at the piano, _
renderng Meedelssohn's Wed-
ding March, and the Flower'
Song.
.1rismediately after the ceremo-
ny they left for Paris -where a -
reception was tendered them at
Ltheimtan4Robt.
W. Arnett, after which the cou-
ple lefr ori-- the midnight- trill,
for a northern trip. They will
bs at home.to their friends on
Wood street after Aug. 1st.
The bride is a chanting young
woman, with many of those lov-.
able traits of character so much
admired, while the groom is a
popular young business man-of-
this city. Pirisian:
I on you ac 0 r you
Ow-n. oiar
Mionae
Loans for the purpose of buying Of
building-homes, improving real et-
tate or eatisfytng mortgages. Easy
monthly paymen_t plan, which with
principal lyid inter-E.-it will be no
more than 3"iu are uow paying for
house rent. Qur assets are over
$4245r).000, and e bare loaned civet
t w.. million sit In to -home builders








gr G. JohnsealS 
0-'
• Physician and Surgeon •
• •• ••  •
414..--ftwaromm--
•
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l. Tio; 1;4 • . 4-e4tbfrh'Utiir Trelfkfirff- 'Stiff 'ttlit;n1V. the. ''.
11.1111:g, 1111.. 1 1.2.441/444-41 .11. Ck2 212.iff 1 • :•,1..:68:1 !indite of • - _ •• - f .1.-adly disensec.
alt
eet4;11-kages
tkf.S.At ea !!‘'-i•l 
_ .
AKA/ • .,-., a .t-r .1131-'11*S OC't 111 ,;‘-'-iI)-‘;4,111 t`TI a! fri..tids • t tht '11.kirratt ITT etleT,
a.,e, ..g fere,•fitryeert hart t; eee-letetebati 'she'paid his tim, z• tyis 
. . ,
tal,e
"trir*O.1"0",14T/5.41 lItter.* b0404.41 PAYStiela {1.14144444/42 tijaNa.
•
• t-,7 - • uble^ w.:_11:1c A, , ao Al! at", tf




 ahrti: . viL.T...ffectii. of reading the dirt.. nrrrel ? 
'
NOISE ANGERED THE BULL 
suddenly felt myself getting" weak; and .
both were Meted up oL a 4-barge O Ithen remember .ainking to the aide
- dlsoisierly conduct.
There Wait_ np_ knee neiar eee_i_t_,.„ _ „ ,. ..
Reduced Motorcycle to Miss of, S-crar ; ...op; lat.. iit night on a lonely thor-
n:on and Silmly_Trotted Sacs 
.
,,rglifare. but I did au.or rare
. 
-- -r--eri knovr I was dying; i.strit It was • 
. _ a
, not's bid feeling.. I sietTI, •••%11-11 ,.ff to . •. 7_7_
lye "Hello Kicr.", to Police Matron:
cbegging of at -metorc.i• -_.t.i. ti , ditarlier and dimmer, and finally all
Nreitsborev- ,I a. • itei . r•• ea . -, Tht.' iMiliillre,..111 .Uk.r141 grew
. _ ,  
She. Flashes -Star and Arrest.*
Charles Iteutilng,- thirty-five ...ar, old:- 
14.m.
..wahT 4-Itlit."-it was 41471-44.1t.• idirlong a. ,.
buge.-mili, atter rannfnit- It '111- • Sftrt bed- w-hen_aell---Ljrim tearfudia -1-13Piti• mtr--- it '-'ef`a.  rn flirt
IAM.,,..,41.4 pace of, fag payene., .„wee. _ttre.o;• . . ',,iejth a praise ”matron. iiarryWtjgcuct.
On ahead t;teleis theeigh the e feeling alien-harrier • el., Speaking of hi 
a_ in_ 0 to 41. trttm K • e p 'Mao* a
- and, wilt 10Wt.1.44 charged down eerk, saH . did not nave
, The animal stenek • the taaehine,
- le/orb-we e going abimt joat.aug tulles
. bquf.: avith ternui. fore,',thrown:A 
it aria the rider:1mo a retch be Ina
roadeide.i fteireleg 'war .rendered
• sonsible.brthe fall, and the hull tram.'
••••. 
-Serum to Check, Deadly
March of Prague
BY Wssj. Berger, Birmingham. Al..
i'dit'n1"gi(111 AelunilStS " of Constipation
se-nit-inor cut- Can quie,kly be overcome by
• .irt. .whi..11. will ehetk tit.' --CARTER'S LITTLE
tvilra of the ever- -LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
•-act surely and
-in that stidav lientlY on thepue-...4reee di tie he.eu made ),r eat work ncr Cure
-
rallr.rowlsmr,rintrans_, _ent...the otr.th_th.._..„*.m.p.trtwir!er-rItty started sea_riII., .1i. iteing practically tried out, While Friedinanti turtle
• st rim ?1-1-417411(-4-41 
p .e liocked sonlesineipi-
didn't get far 
elhately 
. •
• taw,: „ba,...ale„.aa. Ohl 111111..‘,. perLicularly.  form, tubereuloais  whiell_titteeka the
quiet, until .1 exp. rienced the -sensa- Wm- .
' nr74pteon.• being near. me do ' The matroti. JlIss vs-rats'' who • •lion mi1s5i5-;11)ir 
litutlo. -.VI American dtt..tor has today announetil a eidture
we shall master
EiPerT14.4 if I %sere up on 111-h end is live feet 'eight lachiis tall and 
cure fee tither. %doss. So, I .ay. there is yet hope that
pled and gored him entil he, was fiend. -I
rit-c graduAITY eretnIng tearit• to eal•fii-ifla"tegr-rorptranalc;‘,19WIrefireNITilvicett tir'rlfrimr) I
At flret.1 timid on.. heat faint- t at aim. • • - '• 1. • rkli runt ti • t h 1 're '1'1 ntproNt..p tit I 4 sgreatusioe,.7.."
then the. voter.s came nearer. Finelly_. "Were vou_ppeaking to ' she 1•.„ iliatv 1-41,-.‘...rv- rontagtotis. • N-ow we learn 'flint cancer' is contitgioes;
opened iny eyes end st m saw rangers. Le re
Then the animal turned its tillae and then I did not- fliinR- ;ilklut nny
.













NBUT HECOULD FIGHT 
II JEW YORK -230 Theater Audience Greatly Dis- IN PIST01. BATTLE
Youth Flings Tiger Cub at Steep-
tng HiPP(I‘
ANIMALS IN PANIC
koletimes Succeed In 1:twilling Dliiiiirae
--strwrik- Itirt.-4444-• 4e-- Galatia,* the Sted--
Headed Cause of Ine Trouble-1a
eateries Was in tforolif
pleased When Scrap Fails to
Follow Egg-Throwing.
!tletitilii 14, t -1... la, Ma•Oling•
ton Ketopeon, th.• ho *
tell a Ile.- That Is whit nil Metuchen
to ealling the _letter carrier beceuse
tie toe_us bevy ...ant to the_teitt and heel
pm%.m OFTK-. ig.-11i )
-Paused it hear riot tn the litroichen ' 
.
Trimble Started When Customer Pit
_theater Auld afforded the large guilt -





By Nit.. jobs Kelyll. Ors innate. Ohio
1441110' t'rrtnity mud 111.4tio-
at slittrtly isTIvr -twat.
nage is. a qtaretion minty-
brides tInd hard to answer..
Mobility to solve the
problem ot‘itriithly lie. in
Demands Lynching of FugiUve t that they fail lee consider the ntutler from the ',roper 
Standpoint.
It thi. bride %%mild but look to lies n44411041 a Nesting hint. she
Who Fires Into Crov:d. '. ,post metonym, not only lind the enlist. n1 Ittibby'srhettko-4 tnsiveri-htit that
Nee .`eork Anybody bite vett hero
awl this -11--;file ootaT-iiiiii_ruetaititers
a small boy with red hair aad a snub
neeee, aalltiping In the general diree-
tiony of calitorela, •resp-TI-Ific iiltr
wised- bY Heed Keeper AM_ ShYder
end Assistant 1:1•01/01' Douro !nuked
of the Central l'ark 1;.1 him
keek_on rinnitsat .11111 and George
hare registered astern onTh to remora
the- hide of plaid youngster and ten the
mime and Mill it-tet.the-aan or the
as di warning to all other
syt, t r
Sliikert.opetiestilie_sauth doer ot the
11.411 house at 11•341 the other day as
tiorual and crossed the hall to open the
isoetedoor -The-Willful youth-of
red .hair and tile -snub nose followed
him in ranobserved i moan tigrT
• eera-wariegt Mod
mother's cage In Ilie exuberance of
the summer morpine,„ nimewd_ out
trom'rtie tilde of the room and trailed
!linker' The boy caught up the 'cat
Slit east It Into the hippopotamus
pool. 
The-tittle cat hunted With a squawk
near•the nose of Caliph IL who was
asleep. almost entirety un.1.•r water,
- a corner of the pool Nobody *sew t\
the hippo knows just what 'kind of a
wicked dream was II) his measly.;  
head at the moment, but the squall gt
the tiger kitten and Its frantic churn.,
Ink apparently fitted --two a horrible_
eight mare.
- au o lie with --a- Terri
flier lied_ for It was
Ittnateur night %with's Metoetierines
-kati -tiisplarii histrtoniv talent,
alien i'te:trle% l'retutitay's turn
441 a aullat diuum, aud it waa
q1 ..11:11
"" °tr."' 1""t"  t" broken.- She altrilattes the cati...• to Ia.-tithing I.ut tlie right law
. She
taLie leaded himself eetlpg •
some zo-o.141 worth of food. : 1"Igine. 11--11 "1-F-frir-hvr-il 11/14.' Mt" he has 1"""u" dis̀s"ti"'si
• .Xt d II Walnut.m roused to pay for i‘,911-inetrrieel ‘1,:i,icpc 4111.1r1.. proceedings appear through her
• the field and lite tumble Marled. John ',h.:, 104-c. Indite -has become eratik, and -the 'real camel
NVIlliam names. and William .comitte ti iti‘mt..m.- Sad,
drew a revolver and started to shoot •
.11%...1 behind the eotinter, cant. • v."1- T",,,,,In" t"nr7
up with two large pistols of his oeit, leo Moitiere and }midi:- s4 net only Wrist hem to pre- eir
amt suincif ln 1.. sl...y. Milton. ..1,.. 0 In, un ,1,1003,1. a rT. , It an apt,. 11.,,,Int, -Eli . it.nt fir, mr-ri.-71.1-_,_,..,thi--,, 1, "Y.-"•-•-• •nthi- //mg" Ife-th'tirtfa--1-ae--ta."-
• trrest."
41 etiell, iiii-I the itullorliiii.0 of iii,t%Irig tl.al which 1110 koay erio... Tor ti;.. ___ . ._._
- 1-ten:ince of life and health, • ___ • its Nature. .
your play bilVe a run In that
Som.. data P.-rimier. alien we nil stand let-fore the- Imst.Coilrt.,11111nY , tri.pd-
-arall be eiirpi'leial to. aclIns regret to-leohi Iliet thly base lee ell Ii Id ' - evult__(,..et the owrity
de..for_thial a 11.101k1112011. _ Can nier.: notire a_clittl 4......;'_
-111-111tette m tit bleine.. .
liii it%etitee brelo, tm.fortettatelr, knows entirely tuo.littl.. about tusk-
BOND'S LIVER -
a hatia44401.1 word ititough tile Ainith.
WO have shared ilattliar. ttme -mar
Illattiey In perfeetitia 141.1.:41
/or the cure of Headache*, 'Minute
DPI*. Constimitien, Malaria, and sim-
ilar Ills MICIIIT rrers aug-antot object.
Not hoe 'eheap" but how gem! w• •
The. viiuuit'rittiiafy suceess of




le,e_a_  meld tioilyeeloge: tne at'.11 as u-rpetigitig. 'While she ustiall,y aid spore - - - •
1..a_i_tfort_ to imike ii.ilisli tettlpilleg. relit' apparently Ignores the lifiesiistatnittg
pert cur it. If 11 eitl_sidli. .. to appeals: hunger end 'intro_ agreeable-to
huhby's vatile She ill. it n ill meet sill.feijiirr7iiiOnts. -- . - . ""ì  ----- - --
I hry- after -titer -ittwt-.-w-t-4--..feed-hitti- on tanned- getele, tekett---ettlit--and
puddings, then solider ulit. hi. steatilly grout( less ligrecalele ill the Iltmllu•
Chicago At 6:30 (he oth;011,11int_
a11.0 out ytatt-olti 
will eat, Sit_yttiwing tiollo.iig4tipnigttinbst otTletoriut4itit i4i....t.r..illitils, ltinderhe.lf
49 West Washington hottlevard, 
Ti*4 WI
sulked into Jobe Itonartle restaurant now nit-els- it eite4 to veinirialti, nothing and hie Vining Witl. is heart-
• • 3
When a Mate entt as Tee og
his berm as others eon nn .5 -er-
alusti tieket the nolmeds sr.. PUIU tq
lOss tteteni,y
No. SIX-SIXTY•SIX
This is it pi's. r 'at on ,propst e
rectally kr Malaria_ or chills and
fever, Vito- or mix doses.' willeivreadt-
say rime. and if I Alm theu as a mule
- -• the fever will hot oley
real sliontiug ens tied north • .
011 p1 r'a't It) 'Wert
alit'
'and fast.
Thor., ens- a Salvatlen Army meet
h cornerWilliam• landed In-
-int. -middle of the drittn. 1.4etted-h-er-
aa) clear. spilling the collection., and
tied toward May- -street -with-a-tam-
bourine over his loll ankle •
A thoughtful citizen on the thin;
floor-of unto of the illadirrm street Mils-
trrg-----trouses - thotteht William should
stop. III' landed. a water hatcher op
William's head. William took a couple
or shot, at the man, 'but his,olin was
poor.'
a *lob, the SafaatIon . Army ant
John eloeed In rapidly frotn 4-he rear
"I Threw the Egg!" William started west -A-gain, not with-..
some song, and dance Suddenly the out letting tty a full e1111.1er of lead
song and' dance- was tnterrupted by an pellets. Again nobody was-hurt, but
eineenyreneare-bee wettadaeeet-.-eorruo,- oke amcitrauent and an -of lloar-por--
_scream and pawed the %stet and then egg There is no other way of 
de- suers became -more Interore.
the air an4 began a' mighty snorting 'Fitting that, egg -Patrolman 
Peter liernacchi heard
and roaring The Pons tOiik UP Tremblay. the- town's local expresa the shots, 
saw the fleeing WIlllarn arta
"11:hat's the' Matter,- Parlser• You
have. horn here such a short timer
"Yessir lint -you see Chen )ou en-
gaged nu. I thought you was eparra-
stints-and • thitte-pagne people, but
a-hen I found opt that you eats cab
bage, carrots:and suck, like. common
. 
inne,r s, rte. on dainty Japanese napkins sandwie his made of vol.] regitablea, ant &Inks beer. I tow. sea
cry, Also. the -tigers and pumas and- agent in the daytime. -retired_ unlIntin.re,1 .his own hervo. 
artillery
all thr; other eats. Add, Incldentally,•! Wing Shire. the parcel -post. law- nut III1Partial in his distribution of his 
ment and light bread, preparell the day previous. Salmon er chit-ken salad, I. 
this to-realti't ma place for a senst•
five Its like me. Se. I must leave -
the elephants and all thy. other beasts • crInin tho exPr*.e.1 comnantele MAIMS. William tried to shuot at the beef roast 
or, hoiled ham make 11111.: sandwieht'S nod. there are nutillsa-- ou. I '-earn't _breath.. a be. ty Minato--
At thie.timis Shakart_ _got his tirio pocketbooks and the jetrer_ttgrriere • side iltslies. argelable stila&• Oir•rul ..tmer.t potatoes imil deviled eggs.. ph. • .•
'sight of the youni man -who had barks, it is whispered there has beee 
started the trouble runtang estward bad blood between them.---Anyway. '
- The-414-t4e. Atter, with rare   ' Manaiyer 11111 441e4L-of-ah f 
Of MIME picked out. -tho bark ti__on the_ sta.ge
floundering Caliph. It is a - 1-1f.-saVind `,1031.11d "Or -110".". mar
egg. If said egg hurler was man
I  
• nought -to stand forth and declare
Mangey. l•p stood the now famous
, ileorgo Washington KerliPson•
-"I cannot tell a lie: I threw that
egg: now let's see your licking."
1)frk threw off his coat and wanted
to accept the challenge. but Mrs. 1)1.-k
In one leap landed at his side. -You
know Bill; be Is bigger than you.
pleaded.'
The delighted audience was expect-





is anima at-rapper, taLyjn.g. ()nee frayed-
edrirsT -young earl Morris" l'hfor-
tier:ahoy; friends-persuaded- Renticson
hr apologize. which lie did as cleverly
as he had thrown the egg "Mr Ince-
tt I hart known it was a rott;qi-errit.
• I wouldn't have thrown thought
It was a fresh egg.":
ThaL-Fase, Say nothrilf-7`satcf -
Dick. smell).- two shook hands
TELLS HOW IT FEELS TO DIE
Kansas City Man Declares It Is Just
L.Le‘e Peacefully Going to
Sleep.
_ - - K'ansits •rity,...Mo.-"Ves, I I
but 1 could no heti. it.
Caliph Awoke With Terrifiee Scream. i• Sc u,.- ;lot such a bad feelleg al' r
way. ;learge _Lathe:.
-island and flounder-et t•-• then deseribvst
laTirotrtn-g--tr.. " '• •-• tr-T111, _
amnion:an:A. thick-tide . -iat-tey
•••alipb 4 1/4..114 resenuAl_ -the use of The pul 
meitairre I-see-tied by thii ex pe rienee. imp/ -toted.- of - a pale of 2-ereer-
The even- and rears thea-ether -,getiO:phyr;i4 die ASS found en a
Itepa.sts .and the clamor ae the .geesestreet curb. Said to all appearances.
and stuTkit and pelicans.. the hird.i but was .taken -tog' hospital. where.
house rould be heard in Central' l'ark ; after six hours' workAith the Ina-
-treat" The) endefrozily when Sinkert-' chlr.o that indoces--artificial
wont to ,Ire edge of the tang. -c-ATIRtiri-t-int ti..-he began showing _easels _vii re-
the kitten by the. back_olLats. I tarnieg life, and finally reeovered
ninek0d '_fatial .Caloshat, haek _aradi-snOttigh W.1-41 of hie ..eatiettenree-_-
took-41-49 114%-drried-iesere-samitea.esa414...daialear--4411109i - What- h44.1...414-
laid tu- it -sunny- e Initow.
Shots Flew Thick and Fast.
._ 1 xili;!• • . Li Tt ',./!1•I'_'',. ;1'i .', -,. f!i)1111: WO Will. be molding their characters
j •Jiseniali But the revolver"would not L along tl,e- line, of the Itgl., -t and the purest things ref life, :Ind it will lune
erplode. They grapple,' and the polico•
man got the revolver. . ' ' a gnat nithienee our; her i‘,., a: they grow to nian and wonitinitcsiel evil
John raced up art.! leniantlea hums:- Le., oat Otte the. %%oriel :don-. -. - - 
.
lat.. execu,Cl.mi-ut William. II e waited 
• .
1:1--r. I ' • f HI I rOlt  - . 1 I 11 I II they -his own revolver and the...ea.-rad to
.• • -tie.. himself. The pairram,an
• ' reguiation -revolver into Wit
Ilar. ribs and made hitt, tr."11 the
bur., call tho lamplatnes at_rest
t. and put id a riot call -
minutes later 'a. 'mien wad of
bluecoats arrived on the :went.. -They
started to club their way throligh the
mob Cries of "Lvdeb the baudit" had
h...en started an,I mingte4 with the
-prayers for aierices" on the part of
the Salvettnn Ar-my. • •
Tt ended with the Pollee foreing a
17a:05_ thrryt471711 Itloktruao cal 11,11_0.61w juvry...vitiabk„,i,ght than that .if a Is-autiful young,
••••••••
OPERATIONS
Two Women Tell How They
Escaped theSurgeon'sKnife





Swarthmore. Penn. - " For fifteen
roars I suffered untold agony,and for
one pert Of nearly
two years I hadhem-
errhages and the
doctors told me I
Would have to un-
dergo an operation,
but I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable _Coals
pound and am in
good health now. I
am all over the
Change of Life and
cannot praise your Vegetable Compounti
too highly. Every woman should take
It at that time. I -recommend it to
both old and young for female trou-
bles." - Mrs. EMILY SUMSIERSGILL,
Swarthmore, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.-" My troubles began
with. the loss of a child. and I had hem-
orrhages for four months. The d.tetors
paid an operation was necessary, but I
dreaded it and-der-idethixr try Lydia E.
• Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The
medicine has made me swell woman aft&
, I feel strong and do my own work."-
Mrs. J. R. PICKING, 1260 Sargent St.,
Baltimore, Md.
Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we pubilleh are genuine, is it
not fair to sure that if___Lyslial„,'isri&trow-etvern to" rote rt wn-eter+r-wrirre-thmwrh-the-T
. WOMAN PUTS MASHER IN:ELL
to Pasture.
way% • rining aieng _a uounrry road, 1'14014' the un.oftomfoattni tra at sloeti on 




for Day of Rest
By tilit'11.4X4,11aaa. Ca" Tga
. ' "1 knew, but Mr titirleitur has as '
All - la....rin7, pi ople, it. ' Imptelttnent tit his inereme "
-_peetally..Altutim--wilik loit- -4-kil4 
-
. fdrifir, itinhtd.,-Inlve °tip tia?f 4 -Thue :Curl-tell - sorra very proud 'at
,reht  and rem!.
In eu4.11 m.i..k- on a hirli to the. English be ler they brougt.it _Lii_.:•_le___
SU-nitli•V ".1"11-4 1-'__ .•A_ n_ m̀._n at the inl of the month, he Ear.... them "
thfy---v.-ere nett s .14144e. artiOryeed -elem. 1
with them. and so, you may obtrpose„
-for dos. S• that the -house
. order illtd all dishy* waaliell Saturday night.
For breakfast• Sunday si'ms. some prep:irisl cereal sagar, eream
and frtio, if olotainali!... S4•1 dishes the• sink and turn ..n
, - - - - - -




wiiirittilay prep:it. .trendy anil servord without using more di.hes.
des.-44t- Tflay---1-00 noddy-of ; ryhtin rake- and --ieed- tea.. Then
dm len glas•rs ahe 1,111110..4st 4:1.4)474   
. TX he ilghter.
sariety in the dessert may be had bY serving fresh fruit With lemonade.
If there are children in the family they will enjoy having their lutt.•!.
plaist in a basket and being iilloWe:el toe eat in the yard or orchard, picei•
fashion. The older ones, too, enjoy having tht.ir meals in ,the,sitling-roorn
or the porch. ,
.This plan affords a pter.sant change front the -every-dity Xining-room
4.1iiiiiiiates'e.ung and dish washing and 'enahles the housekeeper







• of Vital linportance









our lionms. The.. char:tot
our -toys and gi rl 1-
II tlepend atmost as large-
-4-1-1} -what they react as or
borne training.
. sh-e.411,1 , ter is allowed to... Mut._ 'mum • flumes.
Parent-- itio4.40 141 -1.1g 21.; 21 for the-Julys anti girls.,to real
. are p S. antipar. n s s o a pose.
• sibiy• van te in the way of having good books in the homes
'for-the-News titiirgta- s read. •
Mal literatttre will lead INIT. yalittg) fender fiveycalownwaril into- the
-let and ii!;-ness, uhile good literature will. lift them levavenwarl.
hood books will mold a noble..t-haraeter in the lift of a boy or girl. I
think evil works are- on every pagx.. of al11-1.14 literature.
Coesi lite.rature utvessary for our hors and girls today, that thev
• . -
might Is..1:Ited to Ise the noble. men and women of tomorro'w.
So 1.,t par,rti;look•elt.to the rea4ing niaferial ot•bovs and girls ts-idav and. .
await o•sults in tTiehieti and women of tomormw.
::qtri'ly, of the in-





new and TnItgestien. They do their Atity.
SNAIL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICL
- Genuine must bear Signature
vi •
, _
--a •f.liiii Mk-air -in -de earlier ti.e.aa tiorg_lareileetruviel.'hy,thesitnite•or be 4-dh..r es-.
. - - . ' : • *hints Developeri-Se-Per Rill
_ .
..,,- .11;1,7;1,', 7r, sir"d. mrti4hatah. o.P,"; ,; ., pont% .-Trf.r...4-s.1.kiveui,. ,:iii.14 ii.- i..o.14.:•rfnl tii"t1.1 JeartaYiag aitItm‘'alca-7,'41.-.' ttir`" 
















. • Illowety of•••17.,- !.Ai
t..10 .






































































































































- rtinaintotg tercets Vett has
01'4111641 the tali. lit 1'0..1 1 '1.111 Ili. been
• es Melted In eatsy dirt. iit %aye 'Simi.'
- have attributed It to 'good telt tells•
tug " ()Thera to "effici. tit that 'agent, t.'
. - ollivreelesies diii tem. tinter ' and still
tithere I. the fete tree It was the Prot In
the livid uf "trade marked" eon, drinks
I it this comiectIon, the opitilim tot it
frionatarittririr rhemist whe has iont
1tuITOXtcTa1tflij it wiled ite/T1TTOTT
• many years, will pilot, inlei.t.atliiit lie
attributes Get popularity of the driuk
In large part le ea quality of refresh
Mk TASHI -MOW
So ciete mot- eubitequeustse•-i,letieeseloo•
ptinits lint I hit fecethal 4144.4.4/..micai
coinputtitton of (Veva rtila. is pfacticallY
identieal eel% that of t•offee. and tes
(SWIM sugar„soldede -the &aiy Materiel
differente• being the absence of tannic
acid from Corneille. points to the
laboratory experimeuts of Dr. llulllbg
worth of teilismbla University and of
-Tir711 •C'r. -Weed, -Jr
which prove cout.luolvely that the caf-
feintectintatriltig beverages. I eeffee, tee,
• Cocret eila. et e. I relieve mental and mus-
cular fatigue by ritodt•rinx the nerve&
anti miracles more • reel pen e to the
will thus elimiseehing tie. resistance
produced by fatigue These expert
merits, oleo derimerstrate Iii.. fart Met
the caffeine greup of, lee ..rages differ
from fife i.1.1130111041•4- I Ilia( the 111./. a it
Iii. letter 1,. feline ed by it period Of di'
proillon a hich calls for inure etimulu
Heim risoiltihelii lIte feeble-Bon ot
a "habit," Adv.
•
T ht. w (MUIR alio luta 111.11. 110r 111/11111
114111 WO lila to Shinn In Moult ty.
- -
Mrs.WInitoven iguests.alfNr..p fur Ch114,00
....fletut the Omuta, litatalima••
tionzitlaza ottomans' urn:A co I ie ailapttloya
•




Hee 't -rot -twit invite".
. . _ • -
.1.1.114 Wu 410.11.3.114 1,055 OF arra•
If 'Tit.
l'ho tit/ 'eminent fen*p.1 kinoirth.fdaii 41.1111.
lantiVira 'regret. •Masciail Tara; 401,1-bi, fart sta•
lava and huill. ..t. i5 *totem -A Ina. and




Mite worn hy .a.mileir all over the
co'usstrs• aresinad.• ehaviugaS _
• • It reenis that Japan-TO a thtliente eso .one %ill in- -wotild come a dry scab- 00.7tiali • The-andedle fie he e
center for (hip shaving industry. and
wooden ribbon of _this sort appears. in
• various ferias, souse presenting is sat-
iny finish and otht•re resembling allks




HOW COCA COLA ntrntsmte. FREEDOM IN BURMA
No One Interferes in the Affairs
of Another.
Reftlarkabte-Trart el- Burmese Chirac,.
jT1iTiiUTfllnnsu to In.
terrors la Other People', Saab ,
nese-Bach Acts for Ulf%
London ..1 rettutekebit. trait of the
Burmese, clieracter urie Wings
nese to interfere in other people's'
Offline Whether it arlies from their
religion of tielf-eUtture or n0 cannot
say, but it is in full keeping a Oh It
levery mrin's acts and thoughts are liii
own affair, thitik the liurniens: each
iffen- tir frereizrognehliii-irette ettee's
think him owe thorights to act his own
AVIS as long as he does not too. intieh
anney lila tieighbor* Filch Illan Is
T.'aptitia111111 for -III Iiiself and for him
ie If alone, and there Is no need for
him to try rind be guardian also to Isis
fellows. And so the Burman ifirre ta.
go iris own way, to be a fr..' man
within certain limits; and the freedom
Halt he dem:tilde for Minitel( he a III
extend nisei to hie lie hair
a very great nee will.. tolerative to.
wird all his neighbers, not thinking it
siecessary to d`sapprove of his neigh.
hors. acts eecalise they 'tel.y iipt he
th.• Hume as 111x own, iii•ver thirektne
NO EVIDENCE OF STATEMENT
Per•rean ot Jury Hod eieeeee eleels
- Mad One Mind, But Losing lawyer
wanted to Mr Shown.
•a 'tpiiint.1 for tie. preset,. r balked
at the farts ot ii,. mons. as
Ill..) filed into their Scuts, and lisoesied
hopefully its t he feieltitili al 444444 Sneed
4301_0111 tutd e. 1.11 11111 eiterit had 
otilnyittl utuiid. pliitlictithiti fin' the rue .
merit upou the put eon of Tobla• inner! •
.but the ju ri ru a ..t.. irieformly Tobias'
tntl -
'_."•rtio jury Is all- of uue niiiidT
honor," the farewell said. "W.• Sod
111N PrIP11141Pr guilty," - .
You Mee- tie. verdict, emulate," Ple
eiarked the -judg ----rhe
of one mind tiara yarn an thine to
ask of the aim rt before steeper.. Is
pronou need 7"
-"Tee, your honor" repited-isrmayele
61111 hopefully; "for the purposive of
the appal which my etient will take,
it %%mild be of niatertal aseirditlito• to
learn which bite of the tat Ito 1111113
a h.) have reached this verdict IN pos.
sussed of th.• one mind you are se eure
fail to triteittese " Eve
jlTei gh hops- -a,'--lo-ii itt'ag
ri-4f
-ate'r-The -whrshe ahri.m -.
; It lieesisietry to I t 
el 1_7i% r hrmirdea that what habits areli -'l. dif•
(ere-tit to our Maine must •Ire wrong,
and tieing a rote; require correction at
' our hands. Is vie y far Item him
Moil its Ile never destree to Inter-
- with anyone. Centel!" _atides
that hbeowts.idene ere 'beet. he 1" Cain-
tented With that knowledge, and is not
rem:tee-My • deelimies-ecif -provieielt it
upon other peuple.
1 Arid so a -foreigner May go nett tire
Bmain a urn villaeg, may se m nttle (li
'There arid lit his loses life and follow
his oweecusteinsni-"perfect fre medo;
may dress anti eat and driuk and pray
tIbtab 
I Herr,ble Thought.
• Senator lieteli all 111111111 11.1111 this
story Id how a pay choeigisi ay ad me.
diumistie pref. stem eat rec. it ..1 tit a:
small town in kis meta'.
The profiesor ens talking to a
youeg eociety hod mahout tie. possibile
tire of loositeylitios suf.-WM.* SOUL
-Why; en eede :yr --yernoirehrfe-:-
-Hared, eit is poseible for -you in your
&pity tojAttiyel to sillier eLlentlii lathe
middle' of the eight "
• es0h, prof. ssor- she cried th evi-
'dent ahem. "Not In my nightgown!" ,
FACE FUA.L OF PIMPLES .
—
Raffia Ce-e••''31e, face beraluefull
of pimple* 'and blackheads, and
would OCR. 'bitrii.adsiiiiirle -11e. skin
was rough and red. I seas really
ashamed of my fact:'. My arms and
back acre affected almost as badly.
The pimples Would fester and there
About twenty per cent, is pent hero is am vett he matter I're, Ifte,f years .without anything doing me any
in the ellaps of wooden ribbonts while likes to change his ways and-oonform -good Until u friend told mu' about Cull'
the rest is worked tlfr hen the familiar ; to jturrnese habits arid Buddhist forms. cure Soap and Ointment and then I
"cbtfi , deettlkd to try them After the first
- Some year!! Japan 'sends 31.000,o0e 
_ . _
application I could see some improve-
. cf this material into this country. It inttit Atter usieg Cuticura Suspend
Aliment' 'Merl-fie • Nifiortran • Ointment two -weeks I did wet lock
Ilkt. product !weer than Kure- ;•' like the same person: most of the
pease for the Unit. 0 , States is her,
largest ens-tomer. The__ material is
teeily dyed anal is so 111M-5,1,11-fleeipte
that exquisite effects can be pro
duced.
• • Tired of Bossing.
11- Teui Mary went- home to -Ireland_
for a tNitt to the old farm . after a
four yeark• _ course in general limner=
work iii Aurelica. She found a new
- haby brother "And he war (hut
, -evert, ,1 yinieeetiethet live in the 11.1113.,
%Ph recounted :ttary to
-"eisielea raisin - as t
Pt.' had had! I towld me mother 'la-as
 ._____elffereeitarilteeetUier_froneethe_ bring' n! •
up- et us older Children. 'Twos do this, '
an' WI' glom, If -:.12.r get a v.-hippie'.
Out with' tn..' little wan now. - itch.'
says to hint :du this: he ease, No. I ,
don't want lb.' An' never a budge. does
he make. But my riother was not set
. back by-my- seoldiites She juat esayed,
'Me-at:V.11. a au  t until xciti've lived as
long and es •much es I have, and yoie




"As soon as I approach a backer
tor my enterprise he dies from me."
-Well, don't you think it the nat-
ural thin* for an 'angel' to fiy?"
- • --
FOUND A WAY





I ing the Smuts aadilowts
PrOMates











A rwrfert Remedy for ConsIN3






Era.: ey of Wrapper.
HAD S011i -WAY- TO TRAVEL
Thirsty Man Had N. t Thought of Poe .




Ciusfortg le is harmless stibatitute for ranter 014 Pare*
goele insops and muothing s) raps. It la pleasant. It
cont.:Ins neither Opium, Morphine "tor other Nemeth,
autletatiee. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worm"
and alio) t4 Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has hero in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency.- Wind Pollee _mil Teething  __Troubles and
Diarrhoma. It regulates the btomach and Dowels,
wialmlintes the Food, giving healthy and natusal sleep.
Tir l'iinueea-The Mother's Frlostd.
GENUINE CASTORI.1 ALWAYS
Bears the Signature' of
In Use For Over 30 Yeats
The Kind You HIM, Always:Bought
'THE Girmidkuml COPS 444 Has V01111111111.111.
After North Carolina voted to be a 
It not sold by your druggist, -Verbs sent byleakels Post
on receipt of price. Arthur Pater & Co., rc, Ky.
dry state les citizens became very sus
pleioes of stns.-tigers- Hui Need of the M
oment. Why Druggist. Go insane.
Oh.'- day a conifiWecial traveler went An old dark was encountered by 
l• Little lerlit's nee her bad sent her to e--
up to an old negeo te a little town in expeditioiu siert by Uncle Sam for the 
corner drug store .fce a stamped •
the easti•rn part of the state. and said the 'relief of stutterers by The Mimes- 
eavelolie, giving_ her three pennies
to him: .teppo floods. Uncle Eph . was in it 
! with whieh to pay for it. •
."Say, uncle, if you yeti lead me to ! dilapidated- temente skiff dUtft.tt. 
"We'll, little girl," -said the drug-
Oioienepleee where - I, tali get a drink Swhich be_ was . haviisg coneiderable 
1 gist. sehat can I do for your
I'll give you two dollars." • trouble to keep afloat.. lie was busy 
1 "If you please, sir," answered Lola.
Altar with on, eane feu ealeig_lee jeilitely. "my mamma wants three
0,er, aCeeitti•il the t;i80 plunks. and' suit hilt craft -with the other evitibn- tl
iie,---11- s-r-atyl-arprsimsrrinyrempe, 
said: "All right. boles, Met (oiler the.** relief •rboitt came within hailing de
e
We know a pereletent salesmen who
Ile led the thirsty one through the ?mice of him:
toe n. on through th.• euburbs, into the "Hello there,' uncle! what do you. 
wonders .if it Would be worth a bile
to show Si, Peter the latest card in-
country, arid then started due west. want?"
After they bee traversed about five ,"Nothing but eines, Imes," was th.• dee 
system.
sieht the man asked -
-lime ha-re,  vanere are we WIRE FENCING 
Tim Man %%-ho Put the
• ELaInFEETfree.% ite ;12-p Sicireltook Address pose se, ' . , Thus,-!',..
card' Cntictira. Dept. L, Boston."-Adv. going after this- drink?" , 
.
noun v..• si.,, or.,I oz•,.•••,..I f.,r stork,
Tfltroducticrrr-fteeded. 
"We's gain.. <ever , into Kentucky, . elm- poultry: garden eitte±t'rese sail 
111141.0--
'  ean,,s• frxr 1.1140• 
1,0148: we can't get nuthin' 
.
ALLENI-TOOD4ASE-- - •
"Iloutii,keeping." said a pessimistu• ' -Judge 
-India state. --. p.-r rod.. Bend trisl ,',rtter ItiwiFING •••
- - all kinds. galvanized -rind pairtied- steel-
rubber and gla,11 voliti-d- "-'1- 
Thc Antiseptic INI•rder for Tee.
New York bachelor, "W.iteseein be i. 4 have- h ' Trade as: a. dm-At-in-rig 1444. held t-fecfw-- ---
kale art-In this tatriti-- iit -111w rate.-- .1.- - • - 
se,se iet be.- rowatar'-for --soe-atitiere. -oil where, --tc_ _tzsniptifit' it F F. A.1th Me. -
When Ex ,President Taft Was Married: eel:nine. Ell,c_n_3_t.rial eriler Mention thi
s
custom N. 2.1 St . M.-a:phis. Tenn. .A..lv.. ' •
p..p.•r Ittdg.....it-Ti...aun. 1i...a Ma. fil-96 - _
ALLEN S. OLELSTMh . Le Noy. N. Y.
..--Wliat makes you-• 'Think that" '•
-"iiirlifes worinans-fili4sile-s - - - • --=------1----1,-.11-easeforeuede' -A lik'affani 
..
- - . _ . . - . DR. 4: -tr.-.7itzL-tc)ote-**--- - - - ----- --1-,..un y-ori know what egg-plant toerks1of society 1..pofters to indulge .U.1 pre, . Safe! • • . _ _...
like, before it is choked?" was his asieelictione. is to tee glorious -future ,o
f --
Jaren-0y trrevelant reply. - -̀ertheshoppy- -pate-A iriern
ettstir prophet , . The McTa.vish.-lamile___.leaee din,ing...., A sT H pill A _
no." the a•ontrin replied,. "1.1-.s •fthe-Vint-lone:I cotaittorcial Gazette
., end Vaehecutenbe eiticr ereeese•rched  Mr
,ion't be 1 -do." in writin thg or e W..ddieg of - 
ettes-- --Merl-fresh earvine the fnwl. none so - ' - -
 - ------ ----
---- s 
Rereedy for the pror vet relief of
-Right there." --said the bachelor. i Helen L. lierrore .tiatighTer ' of 
John ' cagurly:. however: as the -.1. *-.• -jOr That ~time and Hey Fever. Ask your
, "you have an answer to your - oati . W. [terror. to 
Villein-I Howard Taft intelligent anima: tii ier took his eyes
islipped and .1.3'111.a free-mei:Leif -"pour- 
it:tire:lTHRO
e
fP & LYMAN CO., Ltd. BUFFALO, N.Y.'
 t for It. Write ter FREE 
SAMPLENOR
queetion. If you were the only worn- which occurred-- reeent
sesi•ven years off the bird. Suddentiv. this knife
t an who-- didn't--know- raw • segespitinefeste0 11441i-this to -841.v1e-e.: .• 
. . .
• - -
. when you saw it, or if eggplant teas ! "William II. Tai:. is
 ene of the 1117, rolling on the error. 'III'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
the ores- raw vegetable eou Wen' nial ' oung ince of 
the ertee_who may - be eelichty me." cried 31cTavish, -"the- . FOR EFFICIENCY
acquainted with. I would have no . l. • ;
A. ti ded +upon. in eublic affairs. Ole is - lee. my °are favorite bit. The dog'i
i 
s - . All COI' n, er, a ; lwanrheo: ahurtlistul typewri-
grounds for the ainiert1011; hilt I hat. . Ie. 
of the. -highest -standing of the i.:,,t it." , . _ titc, h,atoetto Oorre•ro.a.1•13-0. btrittliccti.alf.
, it on the authority of itstaurant pre s
racluatee of ,Yahe. and his original • ' No. it won't. - father." . said the 15.:%,,,,a,.. 1sepnxdaitr.ediii.Cidiaulatiee,trvi
eleioirizeit,. a..nre,,....‘eih.
prietore and marketinen that half tie i 
owers, perfect iMegrity -and courage' tattiligest MeEevish. eriell not get- It .v., n,e,.....st. _ tiounr,g-radrztat:s.A ,-• i.11 great ,.:err. a rwt.I
ttid COTTut. t thatit.CtO.- as ant! as thor- I've got my _foot on tt."--Ybung's.Mas. P t r .1...al• 4. t,e 
an, •. -nu1,.
could not call ,eggplant, salsify. tears .u
gh information, have made him use- .azne. 
,-...._ A.111:71 i; "-cc milt al , INSIONt. tr. Tiffkt sste
ritt women who eat all their meals oue •
nips. kohlrabi, and Tuomt_ef _the -tu,ree. _ I- !IL 
won tor him the -friemiships and
--
5
1- "I ate efreld-It lia."-the-wronan ar 
--111411esteerbudeteet_great distinction." 
:es, iirinitti glutton:lusty in the he,aa .
. 
%sills-114.r e.-...x-sttreitereeeretrrelfiesenet••
• "Husband and myeelf both had the 
Typical Burmese Architecture. ; know hedged. "Ilut most me
n a OUldn't - - 
... .
114 muektiee -better; but if not. never, "Oh," said the bachelor. "that's di.' , - 
A. boy 's+ view of• policenitori le thus - Me
ditations ot...li•rebiah of Joeim.
Boy's View of Policemen a 
cake of It- o• on a Nit stove, cups hire
'etiffee habit, and finally his stornach . 
' recognize them, either."
and-thine:es got in such, a bad condi- mind. ' • 
quaintly expressed 1n the examination
terent. We are not supposed to be- 
.
Neely le rem., if ehey2nee them fac,
 entitles " meet complimeMary. 
Modern Proverb.
- • I h 
epened for him a caret•rthat' has the 
iietto147tire titan who eatele
and DAISY FLY KILLER r—  "-rano •ad Bills in
VIL4er•416Is,:t0.  e Vt.. of
- • moaltpt:lorsip
.. . .
• Pale.• Emaciated Ctfildren-
tion that he was cotnpelled -to give 11IT It is. I think, a great date owing to se. in such things" 
• papers of the Albert Street •school.
frequently stiffer from worms. The
a good positem that hei had held for this habit of mind that the manners . 
- Ilulaell, Nottingham, Vineland: . ' 
_
years. He was too sick to work. His of the-Burmese are usually so good. ' 
_ "One_ ()Luta. oell-knoWnsreep in tie- old T1'llettlede. Free's Vermifuge - DROPSY TittritATIET4 (nor glitell re-
skin was yelloe',. and there didn't ' children in civilization -es they are. • 
-^.2 a*3 a h.,ectoroatb To ffsif-tratralilf
seem to be an organ in hie bodeethat , There Is-among them no rude. Inquisi- Will cure 
your Rneumatism and all -very large man, and looks very smart worms and ste.nevestores the,child le
was not affected. 
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia. • in his euit of blue ruddy health. ..-.• . at all dealers.-Adv. 
I :Alm r•-.1_ef ,n :5-4.5d•.1. tr,altwoutnertf---
yREE. D11.61“.1116•0311. Boa I..•11•016.1111b.
elblesiteakAred_ rice dt*r_O. to to aniSee'sF.,
nt . ftNi. one T) 1113 ( urn c trouble. caused my fact. to be disfig-
him; rei one aell be forever Insisting. ured badly and the itching would both'
to tiler -that he Is an outcaite either en me so I could not sleep a-ell nights,
from civilization of from religion. The t•spectally duripg _warm weather.
people aell 'eccept him for what he ...,l'he trouble lasted me three long
•
pimples had disappeared. At the end
of four wet•ks I wes completely
cured" (Signed, Miss Mamie Mitch-
ell, Jan 9, 1913,
Criticura Soap and Ointment sold elites. in sill•lice and stili nothing in answer,
throughout the world. Sample of each
Look t.tr This Trade-Mark Pig.
lure on the Lal,e1 when buying
•
. • RUB-MY-TISM large toe.ns is the polieelman; h.. is ., given on an *mite% stomach expels th.ei
Criunpw Colic, Sprains, Reueme Cute.
was due to coffee and after some dis- remark or act Surely of all -thiti-gs-14)14-C-"W. 
- Burns, ete. Antisopti.e.
cuesion he det.ided to give It 'aloe 
Anodyne. - 'Pelee 26e.-Ad V.
that 'cause trouble. nothin
It was a struggle, because of the mon among es as the Interference '
v4_14411 feet hiceickness cercemecrue. your freedom by either •
g is so corn- ;
Woman • Way.
he Sera a. hits who ought to, tie
lie.eieeeekeheeeeleseeseaese=exwasisse_ee. bre • ••••:-
lake hint 443-liehttal. 11.121:_re_he. isepure 
. "-die yea SUprose 'the iejeTH
OMPSON'S-Tilta"7:47:77--
'̀shed, 
--p-i-eite -gofer when it is frighten..- EYE WATER :7..erk:47:4r. _1.4 .
"his duties are many. At night he, a's" 
-
pnwerful habit. One day we beard with each other's ways, as the need- e. I suppose, to some 
pigeon hole." W. N. U. MEMPHIS,-NO. 29-1913."John," elm said. "I have an awful walks quietly doen the streets In case
about Poet= and concluded te_ea_it_ geeing I advice It seems to each
ean,l then it was easy to leave eff or that tie are responaittle not only
es-e-e-
•••••
petit In my Tight side Fni afraid ire. ,eeere are am- resserreeses „ ---es
coffee, or ourselves, but also for eve& one 
apendicitis.- - carries a lamp about with him to ie. QUININE AND I
"His fearful headaches grew less
frequent, his complexion began to
clear, kidneys grew better until at last
he was a new. man altogether, as a re-
sult of leaving off coffee and taking up r
Pius-turn Then began to drink it too.
Although I was never as bad off
nev husband. I wes always very ner-
vous and never at any time very
ett-ong, only weighing 95 lbs. before I
began to use Postern. Now I eeign
flee II*: and can tic as much ,workU.
aneone my size, I Ihnek.s ' •
Name gives by Postum Bottle
Creek - Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Weilville "
-Posture comes in two forms. .
Regular Postum iniust be boiled.)
inst.-et Postinn yloesn't require boil-
else near itselind so if we disapprove
Of any act we are always in a hurry
to express our disapproval and ti
try. and persuade the actor to ouesway
of thinking We are forever thinking
of other, and trying to Intereste them;
as a netball we try tit, coerce weaker
nations and to convert stronger ones,
and as individuals we do the same
We are Fere-that either peopfeerennot
but he better and hapiirt,r for twine
brought Into our. %says of thinking, by
force even, if necessary. We call V
philanthropy.
Oleo a• la Clearers.
Cleclanatt-Two 'weeks ago C. H.
Bishop. president of the C 11. TtJshop
rtour eon gins •. watched th -death
ling; but Is itespiieed instantly by ittr- ateuggies-of a rat he had chloroforeve
•• ling a levet teaspoonful in no ordinary ed.' That Ineide4t. it te-.befiteved, seg.
--eleileerN Nee water, weitebentakee it riot- imot..d .to am ese ever
Per- Most _petitions ' end- ,dged
•r•11, • I I
: reeele e he :.e srrong thtngs- tn 
s
keiteitre initiontlittl One tfilarir IT Wise'
ee. sei lue_luid lisedeelilUreesterie, le briegeeitiosee
the end •Ttioi _note to Itiessite.he seed
lirge supeie •ef trATh. • .• ;but:Mess foVerses -4nd.1)011.11e *Mime_
ett'a ecriment until Voir know the 1, ti. s had .mounted 111.:1,et than lie conel
ito•iiiii7F Ileit- tileeteLyour paiate are_teeee44404.4_4.4.44_8:448_,44,1".
t.0 janh
Desee! seri el ttee may in elee Hemet eat oue., .
' 'Tee. --, a li..aitoZ1 for Po. urea. ' r
• r
"Are your he replied, without look. %cher.. the robber escapee. 'If the rob
trig sip from his paper.
"John." *he wailed a moment later, lieeman carries a staff, tea:teethe and
her hides, he ledl be traced. The ie. EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC_
it getting worse ,t-oine handcuffs In ease he need-
"Is it?" be asked, 'still interested In them." _
. . in Tasteless form. The Quinine drives Antiseptic Healing Oil. Prevents
 Blood
-eJolui.---idieedemanded. "why detiel Her LuCke Day. out Malaria and the boo 
builds up
eu worry'r" • ' Francea Is only ar 'little girl. but she
"I am worrying, darn Ill• That's the --teas a quick mind and the gift of lan-
tiny with you women It doesn't make gunge that sometinies eitstingurshes
any differencielsosseherd marl woe- ,•hildrt.n alto assoctate much with
ries, you're never satisfied unless lie their eiders. The. other day Frances
makes- a -meets -shout it " • ram* home to her essittier with cheeks
like TOSiiii and eyes like stars.
Looking on the Bright Side. ' • main-ma," she exclaimed. hap.
Pill. "Fee had the best luck this
-morntne• t - eireerrtown- tatet•lie-
the psychological moment!" '
"Tad • -you dear?" moiher's
'Waited inquire. 'what hap-
pened?"
itenk ' they enatiew-reitee like holier Sate Prances, solessinly "Levan aTher
e helbelyglek AR011/0 QUININE" That is LAXATIVE BROMO KINTWIR
RON-THE MOST RELIEVES PAIN AIM HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME
the eporting page.
I., r It tar.
. ono-us..
An cupola's" ••rs ism*
...pre*, raid fee Ma.
. MIAS, led DalLs:b ••• . Brotaiya. • T.
_ "It is said that mare than one per-.
ion has heeli•kilted by truths •
but isn't it great stuff If you
five through It97--Justore
•
• Eve'ry time some . people try *Ift
Grove's Tasteless chili Tonic Combines bothiThe Wonderful. Ola Reliabk Dr. Porter's
the Syssem. For Adults and
Children.
' -
Von kndw what you are taking when
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years throupjx:
-nOt The South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and ,Pever Remedy sad General
Strengthening Tonic. !skis as strong as
the strongest hitter tonicut you do sot
taste the bitter befoul* the ingredients
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dis-
solve readily in the acids of the stomach
Guaranteed by your Driuggiitt. We mese
it. 30c. ,
Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical
.• Dressing diseteeeredby an Old
R. R. Surgeon.
Thousands of families know it alres .tl-
and • trial will convince you that D
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL if the most wonderful ressedAt ewe
discovezed tos_Wounds, Burns. Old-Sores,
Ulcers, Carbuncles, Grenulated Bye Lida,
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseaties and
all numaadeand-euterstaldfmaaes whether
slwie0tmesorasaitr.Txscns.,.49: o.,..sltioc_atially people are
finding new uses for this famous old
remedy. Granteed by your Draggiall.
- 
eeseise !or stessaireeel GROVit aft every boa. elite. COld r,•
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart























for the United States.to my friends all over the county Everett • Robert.; was elected Remember the name-Doan',
that it is with reluctancy and re- chief of police to succeed • I). H. -and take no other.
gret-that I make this-Statement,
but after it- verYcareful survey;
of the situation and the probe-A
batty of defeat. knowing the:
county as I do and for other rea-
sons, best known to myself I I
Hargi-fio-recently-tendered
his resignation, and Bert Ray.
foreiTer chief, was elected to sue-
re Rufe Langston, else resign-
ed. The new officers were 4m-.
mediately sworn in. and assumed
the-chities-assigned them..
. *des Waited. "•
. I will in Murray Atli Mon- _
day to buy staairmuies. i3i hands
high or less and 4 IC 9 years ntd.
Geo. et. Clark.
,,site,k,44484a0144611tat.,4cfm• 00 tt‘L.‘44014"41154"Wilr4-° 410411 61•441
How to Get Well
• I"
1
I will alsays thank my many
friends who promised and pletig- Magistrateed me their support and .0iond ow 
Fourth District iltrinkle0• • loyal to me since the irprning of 
.1. V+1. Coxour campaign.. I Oral' never for-
. get you and hope some day in Constable
Fourth District litrinkleY)$ the near future I may be able to
serve you hoping 1 may have an Bird Newsome
Others Never Do! opportunity of meeting you all, Barber Edwards
Why ilw wise hesds isailsi aleas.! and thanking you for your kind
words spoken for .me and that State Of -Kentucky 1Becalm it pays them to loa eas  
........ this may work out for good tow County of Galloway) S t.make so bvter outlay thaa for SHEDS
to keep you. Implemeats and Ste&  common people of this Section 15. - Acts 1912, 1, R. H.
In compliance with Chapter 7,
all alike. I am I friend to the
from laying out ,n the %rather. - great, c4
country and shall everstand for Falwell, Clerk of the CallowaySi't us - the advancement and upbulkilng ----County Court, do hereby certifyof our country. '• .
About Shed Lumber! Hoping this will surprise and do meif grat deal of good. I ' 'unn that the above is a true lilt of•' the ublican'randidates filed'. A. H I t
H. Clint I4roiCh7- - -
L. C. Trevathsn
When a Murray citizen comes
to the front telling Ma I
and neighbors of his experience,
you can rely on his sincerity.
The statements of people read:
ing In far away places do not
command your confidence. Home
endorsement is the kind that
backs Doan's Kidney Pills. Such
testimony is convincing. Invei.
tigation provea it true 
isa statement of a Mur
dent. No stronger p of titer.
it can be had. -/
W. R. Itroacia: ex-county _ as-
sessor, ?INT .Y.4 ,says.
still use 1.1 Kidney Pills
once in +He end find that the
meet the approval of my, friends have had, attacks. of, kidriet
throughout the county. I am. trouble occasionally., and haveWe Sell at Right Prices: LUM-





Statements That May Be Inv*.













have made this decision, know-
---4Ing and realizing that the other
candidates were strong and popu-
i- tar and had a host of friendo, and
feeling that their friends were
my friends and mine were theirs
Made the race very uncertain for
me to win, besides I was very




Hood, Frazier lc 4ikr& k as' Electric





State of Kentucky - t -
County of Calloway I Set•-.
- In compliance with Chapter 7
Section 15, Acts 1912, 1, R. H.
Falwell. Clerk of the Calloway
County Court, do hereby certify
that the above is a true - list of
the Progressive Candidates filed
in my office by petition, to be
placed on the official ballot to be
voted for at the approaching
primary to be held on August
-4-in ro. be. 2nd, 19T3. Said nii-Minees to be
plaaed on'the official lict-Se...be ilaced on the official ballot to be
..f'Veteti for - at the approaching -v at the general electionThomas .M. .lones. Pills. They ha-venever failed to - County Attorney .priniary to be held on August to. he helt e first Tuesdayrailroad_ help me. I highly recommeodi ___E Hollaind - .2,nd.'4911+-,-Sitial-nomineee-to--betafter-the first day in Nov-
.41; • mi. —
n -D-r. Thom. tioin5i Kidney-Pills-to anyoriti-T--NtPol.ion B-.- Barnet-- -platted- tin The:Official 1i:dint-lb be "ember, .1913. , '-Fine for cuts.' tuffering from kidney tro.uble-.- X. Pat - _voted for at.the general. ejection+ t;iven underna_hand thisrho -Sheikki be--ket)t~-0thers tiaix4 tilso me-- -what"- lobe held Tin- the tirat-Ttiia-drifTlAh tiny Jniy,great good they had from this Sheriff
•••••••
Thos. M. Jones New Police Officers Elected. remecly."- • R. B. Lassiter
Fur- sale by all -Price----It L. Prarnett
-Fo' titer-Milburn -Co., P. ViaterfieldWithdraws from the race for Ara called mee iffirrof the ;Ziii lott Ui7-of July, 191:1._ "Buffalo, Nes/ York, sole agentsCounty Judge: --1 wish to state couneil -held lasttlitirsday-T-rti
Be Happy and Keep Strong 
Drink STAR Mineral Water. One gallon a day for
six days wij1 do the physical man more good than four
weeks stay arany—spraigrWithin three 'hundred miles
of Murray. Rem-in at home, cure yourself of the worst
stomach and bladder trouble at one:tenth the co, or
ten weeks I stayed m three Sanitariums.at-a heavy-ex-
pense and it did me no more good than a simg
over a dead cat's tail." Can the blind see? Can the  
deaf heart NOt ariy rnif•re—So than- a man_ can enjoy
health and suffer with constipation. The major num- ip
of M. D.'s are conscientious ,and desirous of giving re- is

















after the first. Monday in Nov- At. H. Falwell,
ember, .1913. -- Clerk failintay County Court.
7 Given unirer the _ 
Thenids.hf..11ayd_eti H. Falwell,
William A. Pattersc-m- -  Clerk -GalloWay.County _Lourt.



















' W. H. Stone .
. Albert- I. Jones
Coroiser -
J. H. Churchill
just don't unders:and every case._ —There-i& a-physician A
who Dever lost a case and-He never will, if His pre-
scriptions are but followed, that is the Physician of this
great universe. Goci is allwise, far-seeing, prepared
and providegJor _man, the earth,nd within its bowels
planted naturiss-lemedis. :Things in mineral which
carries eur,- for all ills. STAR WATER from Mineral








' J. A. Ellison
'A: A. Jones





Company L.. Third Regiment,
_  ationat State (Tuards, of NFUI--
Fifth. Dituriet-f-Swanni - ray. forty -strong, under corn-
0. R. Denham - -mon(l of Capt. Homer Mellec,..
_ Fttijer t -merningt_ett.:-
Sixth Distriet --(Wadesboro) 7:30 o'clock for the state en-
Mc Alexander campment at Middlesboro K.
+The company Will be absent
about one week. In speaking
of the Murray i•oCITY TICK ET mpany the
Times says:'
"The -Murray company will
1
-




Thin organ izatiOn known as
' the • -' •'infant company of the Na-
.._
Jional Guard, *because of the
;youth of the men though if
are some in' the company
served .in the Spanish-American
War, All have seen service in
the "night rider" troubles in
Western Kentucky. -Capt.
Porto Rico, and ro members of.
the company., Gibson Hale. of.CitoStainetlo;f0.fKicallentkayy_ set.,
Murray, anti John Hendrick -Me  -
loan, now u:ith a' Louisville drug
, In compliance with Chapter .. firm, . wear medals for mafks-
• Section-I5.-acts 1912 R. matiship nreseittesi.hy the. gov-
- -:-Farwell. Clerk -61-tit:el-Calloway ernment at the rarlington en-
County Court, do hereby certify -I-eampent in 1912. ClydeDowns.
• that the above is a .true list of a tobacco dealer,- of Twelfth and
-the Demoeratie Camliflates -Med-Main streets- 1s a member of the
. in My office by petition, to be ' cOmpany; and will join ,his or-
placed on the.official ballot to be ganizat ion here."
voted for at the approachin
primary:to be held on August Opponent For Barkley.
' 
'lid, 1913, Said .nominees to be
placed an theofficial ballet to be,. Congressman Albert W. j!
voted for it the- general election ley. already, has une-overed . pi,. -
oi,a.f..-Bibtsr
ilv.fi
n-rstie Tuesdayi,blo4ayfirst_in  ,e.- johyv:_iwi.sition in his met, for -re-eleetl:.in
embers 1913- • _ - Mr. Williams has announced his
)1 Y.: Lod this: candiabcv in a card to the Vot- -
-10th rtaY. of JulY 191:t- , However the pr mars will
R. H. Falwell.
' - T. P. Radford _
City Judge



















not be held until eaily-in Au
Clerk C't11"waY C6"^"tY (."(1-rt• ;1st. 1914 and the Noteis k.V al •
have time to dispose ofthe ores-
- Get your School Books and Sclool primary for county offices.-
Baskets at Cherry._ Paducah Sun.
411•••••••••••••••••••• 00000
ney tioubleoflong-standinA- is sold in cases, 12-bot- Fifth District — •= - .1. MNerstles eacii 'seaTel, no-ne —of its properties CDsts • Lee ci4iklositig 
$6.5,0 per crate of 12 bottles, two crates $12.06.- J. M. Emerson. 
T. A. Beaman
Sixth 1 tistrict Wades bort.)T. CONNER._ Agt., Murray,  Ky. c,illtItther
•
, stayed at STAR WELLS ten davs.and,it--began -tei'-holir me in_ 'three days. . It
aces -on the bowels one to three tinieS ditilys'an-d it is so gentle-in its laxItive pow rs
  _
-th-o-same ma me-71W Al'MiTt rim t. 'Sad' on • giiaiantee to do good.. Medicine for stomach
'and kidneys always leave a had after etres. No cure fir ei>nitiOation was ever t'ffeeted
by 'medicine:- l'his-STAXAVATER keeps ti fr a flat-di-al elthiMaIiiitr, besides 'tones up the
wl•ole system. and leaves a certain cure:. Place your order now, it is shipped 'a longways
- - - . ' Eugene:: 1Voodol1 _
J. A..Edmonds
Seventh District I Hazel)







. • _ _ wrimomm. •
• •
• I have some new and second- •
• hand buggies, steel 4tidl ir -se:
*
• : for sale or trade ,çhe. Before:
. • making a purchase call and get my 41
se prices. - ..  . _ .. __ _ - - --- I— - -, _.. ,









and takes a long -ti,ne to- get it -here. One crate will prove its wonderful healing powers.- . ., N. L.- gdfigesa • "
. ' R. Ft. Fergoeon . • You knotiv..-a-bout the Horse Shoeirig ..•11
Try it these hot dog-days. and You will thank me for shoseingzati the veay to health It
did the iood. for thii fact I place it in the reach of ..very man. 54i.410,per'crate
'..F.iMfurfe.Y. KY. .
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advise
• tablish
Agric;1
tacky
•
•
